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Wanting vs. Solving
Plants are far more important for what they solve than just being
a pretty thing in the garden. Let that sink in a minute … We’re all
drawn to beauty, but beyond the sheer loveliness, do you know what
plants are doing for your home, your yard, for you? They are solving
all kinds of things!
Quick thoughts are things like creating privacy or keeping your
home cooler. Providing food is high on the solved list and then
there’s the obvious thing—inhaling brings oxygen into the body and
exhaling releases carbon dioxide; during photosynthesis plants do the
opposite—they absorb carbon dioxide and release oxygen. All these
things and more make plants and people super partners.
And plant growers are continuously fortifying the value of this
partnership. A fine example are the natives from American Beauties.
These plant offerings are adapted to our zones, then drilled down to
specifics like soil conditions, sun, shade … all true solvers hanging
out in this group. The folks at First Editions brand are very good at
taking plants we love, then selecting better sizes for more modern
conditions by introducing options for the average smaller landscape.
Proven Winners excels at taking the pretty and making them
tougher and tougher plants means happy gardeners. Bingo! Hand
Picked for You looks at all plants out there and weeds out nonperformers before they hit retail, saving all gardeners trial time.
Our whole industry is out here reiterating this mantra to make sure
you stay “clued-in” on how plants can work with you and are not just
another pretty face.
Full disclosure here: We’re not necessarily telling you to quit being a
“Plant-a-holic.” Sometimes that irresistible bloom just shouldn’t be
resisted! Buying plants because you love them is one of the safest
addictions out there and many of us share that very same compulsion!
We encourage you to also dig deeper when choosing plants. Identify
the need, then choose the right plant to solve it … and as a side note,
we are here and happy to help you do it. (For true transparency, we
can’t deny the appeal of a little impulsiveness—the boss loves that!)
Contact me, Kathy, for info on garden rental events,
Stone Wall Follies and pretty much anything:
kkepler@rochester.rr.com or (585) 637-4745

42 Year Mission!
It is our greatest desire to provide our customers with top
quality, well-grown plant material at a fair and honest
price. We will strive to provide an unmatched selection
of old favorites and underused, hard-to-ﬁnd items, along
with the newest varieties on the market. We will eagerly
share our horticultural knowledge gained from years of
education and experience. Lastly, we offer all this in a
spirit of fun and lightheartedness.

Sara’s Garden Center | 389 East Ave. | Brockport 14420 | 585-637-4745
sarasgardencenter.com | facebook.com/sarasgardencenter

The 6t h Annual

Buffalo Cherry
Blossom Festival

may 1 - 5, 2019
Immerse in Japanese Culture Musical Performances
Taiko Drummers Pink Boat Rides Vendors
Crafts and Origami Tea Ceremonies

For festival details visit buffalocherryblossomfestival.org
All events take place at The Buffalo History Museum
and the Japanese Garden at One Museum Ct.

#BuffaloBlossoms2019
The 2019 Buffalo Cherry Blossom Festival is hosted by

Artwork by Dave Buck
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WeKnowPlants.com
Open 7 Days a Week
March 15 through December
See Website for Educational Classes
and Hands-on Workshops

GROWING SEASONS OF COLOR FOR OVER 100 YEARS!

Specialty Annuals • Hanging Baskets • Container Combinations
Herbs • Vegetables • Houseplants • Pottery
Organic & Earth Friendly Products • Garden Gifts & Décor
BioBest Biological Systems protect our plants and people in the growing process at Lockwood’s Greenhouses.

LOCKWOOD’S GARDEN CENTER
4484 CLARK STREET • HAMBURG, NY 14075 • 716-649-4684
We are pleased to have knowledgeable CNLPs (Certified
We are proud to be a member of PLANT WNY

Nursery & Landscape Professional) on staff to serve you.

(Professional Landscape & Nursery Trades)

The CNLP program is an on-going educational program

THE OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF SPRING

designed to increase the skills of garden center and
landscape employees throughout New York State.

Bergen

Ear to the Ground

Water Gardens
and Nursery
the first International
Waterlily and Water Garden
Certified Nelumbo (Lotus)
Collection of Excellence.
Your assurance of certified quality

Many varieties of lotus for sale. We have over
200 varieties online; over 40 in-store

Outside my window right now are
about six inches of light, fluffy snow.
Though the days are getting longer and
the sun has made more appearances
lately, it is still one hundred percent
winter.
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Luckily, our winter photo contest is ongoing.
There is still plenty of time to strap on the
snowshoes and venture out in search of songbirds; to
get a view of your property from inside the house (that’s
most important perspective, right?); or to wander
around, take some pictures, and send them in to us.
upstategardenersjournal.com/winter-photo-contest
While we only have a contest for winter images, we
are happy to see anything that you shoot! We’re always
looking for story ideas or pictures of your garden, public
gardens, the Crafty Cathy crafts you craft … whatever’s
on your mind!
Write to us at 390 Hillside Ave., Rochester, NY
14610; email jane@janemilliman.com; follow us on
Facebook, Instagram, and Pinterest; and let us know
what’s on your mind.
We love our readers! Thank you.
Have a very happy spring.
CMY

K

Jane Milliman, Publisher

Nelumbo ‘Handsome Hero’
Complete Pond and
Water Garden Store
• Lotus and Water lilies
• Carnivorus plants
• Marginal plants
• Goldfish and Koi
• Liners, pumps and filters
• All pond supplies
Nepenthes maxima
x talangensis

7443 Buffalo Rd.
Churchville NY
14428
585-293-2860
www.bergenwatergardens.com
Visit our site for hours and info!

BADDING BROS
FARM MARKET

& garden center

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
UNIQUE ANNUALS & PERENNIALS
BEAUTIFUL HANGING BASKETS
FAIRY & MINIATURE GARDENING
SUCCULENTS & AIR PLANTS
CUSTOM PLANTING
POTTERY & FOUNTAINS
WORKSHOPS & EVENTS
Proud to be a

Proven Winner Destination
for Annuals, Perennials
& Shrubs
10820 Transit Road • East Amherst
(716) 636-7824 • baddingbrosfarm.com

FIRST LAWN VISIT FREE!
LAWN CARE | LANDSCAPE | TREE & SHRUB CARE | GARDEN CENTER

Visit our Garden Center to receive $10 off a $25 purchase
New customers only. Please show this ad for discount.

Seasonal Stakeout

Mischler’s Magic:
Iconic Florist & Greenhouses in Greater Buffalo
Story and photos by Michelle Sutton

HISTORY & HORTICULTURAL CHOPS

ABOVE: More than 114
types of succulents are
propagated for sale at
Mischler’s.
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Yadon is a member of the Cornell Project Work Team
When I listened back to my interview with Mischler’s
for Horticulture, a group of experienced growers that
VP, co-owner, and head grower Mark Yadon, I heard myself travels around NY to advise growers newer to the industry.
saying, “That’s cool!” an embarrassing
Dr. Betsy Lamb, who coordinates Cornell’s
number of times. The gushing couldn’t be
Ornamentals IPM program, uses Yadon
Mischler’s opened as a mentor to other growers and
helped because Yadon was showing me so
many undeniably cool things at Mischler’s
Mischler’s as a place where folks can come
in 1944, making
Florist & Greenhouses in Williamsville.
learn how to do effective biocontrol. In
Case in point: Mischler’s existing
this year the 75th 2008 Mischler’s was recognized with an
Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
“Excellence in IPM” award from Cornell.
anniversary of
program, begun in 1989 by David Mischler,
“It’s something I’m really proud
has benefitted from Yadon’s four decades
of—developing this biocontrol program
this western NY
of IPM and biocontrol experience. The
and then advising others,” he says. “In
institution.
growing operation now controls the
my work history of growing roses, for
majority of problem insects with beneficial
example, there was a lot of spraying
ones, rather than with spraying. For
involved. I’m really happy that I don’t
instance, for five years now, Yadon has grown Mischler’s
have to do that anymore—now, I joke that all I have to do
poinsettias pesticide-free—and is on track toward the goal
is sprinkle bugs around.”
of zero spraying for all of the greenhouse crops.
Yadon set out on his plantsman’s path with a botany

degree in 1978 from Oregon State University. After
college, he became an IPM consultant in Washington
State, monitoring apple orchards for insects and
diseases to help him make spraying
recommendations. When he was ready
for a new challenge, he moved to Eugene,
Oregon and became involved with the
greenhouse industry, growing fresh cut
roses, eventually managing production at
a 10-acre facility. He went on to manage
large rose and cut flower operations in San
Diego, South Carolina, New Jersey, and
New Hampshire.
The opportunity to become VP/co-owner
with a path to sole ownership at Mischler’s
came up in 2002. “I loved the smaller scale
of the operation and the possibility of settling in once
place. My wife, Sang Hui, and I like Buffalo very much—
including the horticultural hotspot it’s become.”

EVOLUTION OF OFFERINGS
Frank Mischler Sr. opened a full-service floral shop in
1944 in a suburban neighborhood on South Forest Road in
Williamsville. In time, it transferred to his
sons, Frank Jr. and David (Dave) Mischler.
Frank Jr., 66, is still the president of the
company and manages the floral shop and
delivery. Dave, 82, is semi-retired but still
a part of the mix. Maggie Wittmer, ageless,
is the head floral designer and has worked
with Mischler’s for nearly 32 years.
In the 1940s, everything was grown
in “digger flats,” open flats of annuals
that you would have to dig plants from
and put in a newspaper “cone” to give to
the customer. Frank Mischler thought
the digger method was too labor-intensive and messy; he
moved to growing plants in terra cotta pots. In addition
to florist services, the business specialized in growing

ABOVE: Mixed potted
foliage plant “bouquet.”

INSET: Mischler’s VP,
co-owner, and head
grower Mark Yadon.
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TOP: Mischler’s grows
white snowball hydrangeas in time for Christmas/holiday gifts.
BOTTOM: Floral designer Maggie Wittmer
(left) has been with the
company for almost 32
years and is pictured
here with her coworker,
floral designer Mary
Fischer.
RIGHT: Mark Yadon
shows how the cardboard that comes into
the business is cut,
creased, and stapled to
make boxes for customer
purchases. In this way,
the business recycles
nearly all of its cardboard.
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annuals for, and planting, cemetery pots; they serviced
eight cemeteries in western NY. Frank Mischler alone
would spend a week of long days getting cemetery urns
planted in time for Decoration Day (now Memorial Day).
Over time, the cemetery services receded, but the
floral shop continued to thrive, and new services were
added. The majority of the greenhouse space was used for
in-ground growing of cut flowers to support the florist
business until plastic packs and pots became available
around 1960. Then it became possible to produce much
larger quantities of annuals. In 1985, the business
acquired an automatic seeder, which is still in use for
spring sowing.
“We don’t grow annuals in flats anymore; instead, we
focus mostly on 4.5-inch pots of specialty annuals,” Yadon
says. Within that category, one of Mischler’s signatures
is frost-tolerant annuals. “We have a stepwise process for
hardening off such annuals, like snapdragons, nemesia,
diascia, osteospermum daisies, annual phlox, calibrachoa
and petunias, so that they can be planted in early to midApril,” he says. “They bloom early, go all season, and then
resist frost in the fall. Planting frost-tolerant annuals in

April is a great value for our customers.”
An even bigger Mischler’s signature is its 59¢ perennial
sale, held every year for a week (or until plants are gone)
in the third or fourth week of April. The perennials are
grown from seed in the greenhouses and sold in packs
of four. “It’s a huge event for us,” Yadon says. “We seed
about 4000 flats, and each flat has 48 plants.” Customers
can typically get the plant list just after Valentine’s Day;
the list includes information about deer resistance, bloom
length, sun/shade/drought tolerance, and appeal to
butterflies and hummingbirds.
This will be the 20th year of the popular sale. “It’s an
inexpensive way to do mass plantings for curb appeal or
to try new plants,” Yadon says. “Most of the perennials
bloom the same year, so the impact is immediate.
Commercial landscapers and homeowners both love it and
come back year after year.”
As with the frost-tolerant annuals, Yadon carefully
hardens the baby perennials off before the sale, and then
encourages customers to get them in the ground right
away. “I recommend they monitor the newly planted
perennials closely for moisture for the first couple of
weeks, and then they are on their own,” he says. “I get
feedback all the time about how fast these plants take
off, and how much people appreciate being able to build a
garden over time on limited incomes.”
Each year, Yadon adds new perennials to the mix;
this year, he’s going to add more native plants to the

59¢ perennial sale. “A lot of the perennials currently on the
list are native, but they haven’t been grouped together or
promoted as such,” he says. “Customers have been asking
for more native material, and we are happy to move in that
direction. For instance, Rudbeckia ‘Goldsturm’ and ‘Indian
Summer’ are always on the list—and they’re very popular—
but this year I’ll also add a straight-species of a black-eyed
Susan native to our larger ecosystem.”

Get Social with Mischler's Florist & Greenhouses
TWITTER:

FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

@Mischlers

MischlersFlorist

#mischlersflorist

QUEST FOR CURB APPEAL
Rudbeckia ‘Indian Summer’ is a quintessential plant
for curb appeal, according to Yadon. “It blooms from
the first season and earlier and longer than other
black-eyed Susans,” he says. “The delphiniums are
also fantastic for curb appeal beginning in July. But
in terms of folks who are selling their home and want
to make a statement, we recommend bright showy
annuals like the SunPatiens series of New Guinea
impatiens. They can tolerate quite a bit of sun or even
full sun, they grow a nice deep root system, and they
really pop with color.”
Another way to create curb appeal is to feature
mixed containers in visually key places. Yadon and
the staff recommend to customers that they “stay
in season” to get the best results. This means using
pansies and other frost-tolerant annuals in spring;
when they get leggy or beaten up, switching those
out and putting in showy summer annuals; then in
fall, replacing the summer annuals with mums and
ornamental kale. Mischler’s applies this technique to
the container planting that they do for customers and
for the 55 large (35” diameter) containers they design
and plant for Williamsville’s Main Street each year.
“Customers will often come in and ask what the plants
on Main Street are—sometimes they even bring a
piece of a plant with them,” Yadon says.
In terms of new plants, Yadon says that studying
what’s trendy is just the first step. “We have the
approach that we set the trends,” he says. “The staff
and I discuss what we like and then put displays
together to expose customers to new plants, new
ways of using plants, and/or new plant combinations.”
Trends ebb and flow; however, Yadon finds that
miniature plants and succulents are still very popular,
as are hardy perennials used in container gardens.

Michelle Sutton (michellejudysutton.com) is a horticulturist,
writer, and editor living in New Paltz, NY.

ABOVE: Still in use, the trolley system in Mischler’s seeding greenhouse dates back to the early days of the business. Top: a trolley
“car” for transporting plants. Bottom: overhead trolley tracks.
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Art, Yoga & Horticulture
Classes - Sign up today!
Orchid Show
March 2-3

Terrarium Workshop
March 14

Spring Flowers
March 30 - April 28

Healing Power of Plants
March 30

Taste of Paradise
April 12

Easter Egg Hunt
April 13

Spring Arrangement
April 15 or 16

Bonsai Workshop
April 25 or 26

www.buffalogardens.com

Welcome the Night with

by

Niggli Associates, Inc.

585-426-5940
www.light-scaping.com
Low Voltage Landscape and Architectural
Lighting Systems
Design / Consultation / Installation / Service
Add beauty, drama, elegance, security, and safety while
extending the functionality and enjoyment of your
landscape, gardens, decks, outdoor living space and home.
Certified Outdoor Lighting Designer by AOLP
Certified Low Voltage Lighting Technician by AOLP
Certified Nursery Landscape Professional by NYSNLA
Member of the Association of Outdoor Lighting Professionals
(AOLP), NYS Nursery Landscape Association, and PLANT GFLX
Recipient of AOLP Lighting Design Awards in 2007 & 2012
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Open Garden

Buffalo-Style Gardening
Isn’t Just a Book …
It’s a Thing!
Buffalo Style
, One-of-a-Kind
Create a Quirky

story by Sally Cunningham; photos by Jim Charlier

I

t’s official: Buffalo now has the largest gardening tour
in the country, and it’s caught on across Erie County
and beyond. Now, in July, about 1000 gardens open
to the public for tours or walks or as open gardens. This
proliferation didn’t happen overnight, but grew steadily,
spurred forward by the Buffalo tourism momentum,
twenty-five years in the making. Happy 25th Birthday and
Many Happy Returns to Garden Walk Buffalo!
Something else happened that defined this regional
garden tourism event: Garden bloggers had a meet-up, and
Garden Writers (Gardens.Comm) had a national conference
in Buffalo, and they all began to tell our story far and wide.
We became famous for being … different. And somebody
coined a term: “There is a Buffalo-style garden! Just like
there are Italian gardens and Japanese gardens … Buffalo
has a style!”
Meanwhile, a couple of years back, while squirming in an
airplane seat en route to Atlanta, I had a brainstorm. Jim
Charlier, longtime president of Garden Walk Buffalo, and
I were attending a conference for garden communicators.
Sitting in row 23, I scratched out an outline, and sent it
back to Jim in Row 33: “Hey Jim… Do you think there’s a
book here?” The concept grew. We sent out fully fleshed-out
book proposals and were rejected. We kept visiting gardens,
dragging our spouses and friends. Jim kept photographing;
I kept writing. And finally great news: The publishers from
St. Lynn’s Press of Pittsburgh, known for classy garden
books, said yes! Thirty-one months later, we have this book.

WHAT IS A BUFFALO-STYLE GARDEN?
(THE ELEVATOR SPEECH)
If you have attended Garden Walk Buffalo (last weekend
in July) you could take a crack at the description: People
see intense, urban gardens with lots of art and super
containers. They see creative hardscape—pergolas,
arches, trellises, and walls. They see solutions to difficult
landscape problems: huge trees and trees roots, imposing
neighbors’ garage walls, and limited or compacted soil. But

wit
Private Garden

h Eye-Catching

Designs

GARDENS

it’s more than concentrated
urban gardening: Visitors
exclaim about the personal,
uninhibited self-expression
and the over-the-top
enthusiasm and friendliness
of the individual gardeners.
Words like “unexpected,”
CHARLIER
◆
INGHAM JIM
SALLY CUNN
“offbeat,” “funky,” and “wow!”
often pop up.
So the publisher, Jim, and I
agreed on the book’s subtitle: “Create a Quirky, One-of-aKind Private Garden with Eye-Catching Designs.” And in
the elevator or airport or party, when someone new asks,
“What is … ?” we say, “Buffalo Style is about extremely
intense, original, art-filled gardens created by home
gardeners, often in urban spaces.” You may find them from
Lake Erie to Rochester—about seventy-five individual
gardens from Western New York are seen in the book—but
you’ll know them when you see them!

DESIGN AND GOOD HORTICULTURE RULE
With all this unleashed exuberance, can a professional or
experienced gardener learn from these gardens? Certainly!
First, many gardeners, such as the Sully, Shadrack, and
Whittemore couples of Hamburg and Eden are deeply
knowledgeable plant collectors and teach as you visit.
Others, such as Irey/Locke, Coyne/diNezza, and the Blyths,
of Buffalo and North Tonawanda, display rare annuals or
less-known perennials. And the walk can be a garden design
primer: See how the gardeners envisioned the lines and
materials for paths and walls, placement of focal points,
and use of their spaces. The book takes on serious design
principles, plant selections and combinations as well.
Perhaps the best lesson of all: these gardens are not pocketbook gardens, unattainable, or impossible to copy. You can
borrow and re-interpret all that you see. You too can have a
Buffalo-style garden!

OPPOSITE: Jim
Charlier's garden
shed

ABOVE: BuffaloStyle Gardens
book cover.
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TOP: The train garden,
complete with a garden
shed decked out as a
ticket station, in the
garden of Barbara and
Dave Whittemore,
Hamburg
BOTTOM LEFT:
A secluded space
between two garages
in the garden of M.J.
Szydlowski and the
late Frank Sheuttle,
in Buffalo’s Parkside
neighborhood

BOTTOM RIGHT: The
Asian-style entryway
to the garden of Don
McCall and Jeff Lach
on Buffalo’s Lancaster
Avenue

Sally Cunningham is
a garden speaker and
co-author with Jim Charlier
of Buffalo-Style Gardens
(February 2019, St. Lynn’s
Press). She wrote Great
Garden Companions (1998,
Rodale Books), and writes
for the Buffalo News and
Buffalo Spree magazine.
She is a CNLP (certified
nursery and landscape
professional), and currently
leads Great Garden
Travel for AAA of Central
and Western New York.
buffalostylegardens.com
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SPRING
SALE
automowerusa

UP TO

$

300

INSTANT
REBATE

3918 Lyell Rd. Just West of Elmgrove

www.brodner.com

247-5218

Visit
Us

Booths
77 & 78

118 South Forest Rd., Williamsville, NY 14221

Tropicals

Bonsais

Succulents

59¢
PERENNIAL
Don’st
mis
our

.

.

SALE

April 26 - May 3
Over 175,000 plants 100 Varieties
Sold ONLY in packs of four plants

2019 Perennial Sale List available on-line at

Full Service Florist 716.632.1290

Daily delivery available in the Buffalo Metro area.

mischlersflorist.com

PLUS Blooming Pansies, Annuals, Hanging Baskets,

Patio Pots, Bowls, Fairy Gardens & Supplies

Your favorite gardening magazine is online.
Check us out at UpstateGardenersJournal.com.

Heirlooms
8441 County Rd., E. Amherst

Houseplants

Family owned and operated
for over 40 years!

Flowers • Shrubs • Trees
Mulch • Topsoil • Stone

Buy directly from the grower!

Natives

We also have 250 flower, herb and vegetable seed varieties;
fruit trees and edibles for urban gardeners; great ceramic
pots; unique garden art; “Made in America”tools; organic
fertilizers, soil amendments; disease, and pest management;
and more shade plants than ever before!

428 Rhode Island Street, Buffalo
716-362-8982 UrbanRoots.org

LavocatsNursery.com

Open Garden

Adaptive Gardening at its Best,
Hidden in Rochester’s Nineteenth Ward
story and photos by Duane Pancoast

T

ABOVE: The raised
fish pond in the back
corner of Marian Boutet’s
garden. When she has
the brick path replaced
with a wider, smoother
surface, the steps will
probably be replaced
with a ramp.
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he graying of America has been taking place for
decades. According to Scientific American magazine,
the ratio of workers to retirees was 4:6 in 2014
and projected to be only 1:9 by 2100. These figures, called
the Potential Support Ratio, were calculated by dividing
the number of people 20 to 64 years old by those 65 and
older.
One definition of retirement is being able to do what
you want instead of what you have to. For many, that
means spending more time in the garden. For a growing
number, however, the ravages of old age catch up with
them before they have a chance to fulfill that dream.
Knees, hips, and backs give out. Arthritis limits finger
movement. Cardio-pulmonary and respiratory problems
limit the amount of time you can spend in the garden.

Eyes fade and our memories may not be as sharp as they
were.
Although this may sound pretty grim, it’s not all
that bad. Gardening is one pastime in which people can
adapt and continue well into their later years. In fact,
the process by which seniors modify their gardens and
gardening techniques to continue gardening is called
“Adaptive Gardening.” Bad knees forced me to begin
adapting more than ten years ago, which is why I have
taken such an interest in the subject and write a blog
entitled the Geriatric Gardener.
Recently, I was introduced to two gardeners whose
beautiful gardens are tucked into Rochester’s Nineteenth
Ward, about two blocks from each other. Both gardens are
as unique as the gardeners.

Marian Boutet’s backyard garden is approximately 60
by 60 feet. Although plagued by knee pain, the 73-year-old
has spent lots of time working in the garden since retiring
from Kodak 20 years ago. She has been living in the same
location for 30 years and the garden has been evolving for
25 years.
Before “Embrace Imperfection” was an adaptive
gardening mantra, it was the theme of Boutet’s garden.
The layout is very informal. Edibles are mixed in with
shrubs and the hardscape is quite rustic. Walkways are
made of brick and fieldstone, which Boutet’s husband
John installed. There is even a fish pond in the back
corner.
Boutet uses a folding bench/kneeler when gardening.
When placed in one position, it is a bench. Turn it over
and it is a kneeling pad. The legs of the bench become
railings that help her get up from a kneeling position.
These can be purchased online or from garden supply
catalogs.
Boutet uses adaptive tools like the trowel pictured that
will work well in the raised beds that are in her future. She
is also planning to make the paths wider and smoother to
accommodate a walker or wheelchair.
Slowly, Boutet, who likes unstructured gardens, is
eliminating lawn in the front yard and replacing it with
beds of shrubs. John mows the remaining lawn and does
much of the other heavy work, with some chores being
turned over to neighborhood teens.



Although she is working to simplify her garden, Marcy
Klein hasn’t really embraced imperfection in the same
way as Marian Boutet. Klein’s garden is long and narrow,
stretching from a street in front all the way to a street
in back. The width of the house covers about half the
property and the gardens fill the other half.
The ten individual gardens contain nearly 200 plant
varieties. Klein’s husband Rick Schaffer, a painter by trade,
separated all the gardens with exquisite stonework. This
resulted in waist high raised beds, which are easier for
Marcy to work. Schaeffer also built paved pathways that
have few steps and are wide enough to accommodate a
walker.
In the back, the gardens are shielded from the street
by six-foot Japanese style fencing and beautiful Japanese
gates to the street and driveway. Behind the fence and
street gate is a Japanese garden.
Klein is a retired graphic artist who taught classes on
easy gardening at the Rochester Civic Garden Center. She
also took a class on designing healing gardens. Both have

TOP LEFT: An overview
of Marian Boutet’s garden
from the deck
TOP RIGHT:
The brick and fieldstone
paths in Marian Boutet’s
garden will be replaced
with a smoother material
to accommodate a walker
or wheelchair.
BOTTOM LEFT: This
trowel is one of Marian
Boutet’s adaptive tools.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Foliage
plants like these in Marian
Boutet’s garden require far
less care than flowering
plants.
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LEFT: Some of the few steps in Marcy Klein’s garden
are beside the boxwood garden.
TOP RIGHT: The waist-high stone walls define the
meandering pathways as well as holding raised beds
in Marcy Klein’s garden.
MIDDLE RIGHT: Marcy Klein and Rick Schaeffer’s
front yard. Note the pine straw mulch.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Some of Rick Schaeffer’s stone
work in front and surrounded by boxwood, this garden shows off repurposed statuary and a column in
Marcy Klein’s garden.
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equipped her well to adapt to age-related limitations.
Over the years, Klein has planted more shrubs and
fewer perennials and annuals because shrubs require less
care. They don’t have to be deadheaded or divided like
perennials or changed out seasonally like annuals. This
has resulted in more foliage plants, a conscious decision
since foliage plants are easier than bloomers. She has also
taken great care to make sure there are no invasive plants
in her garden.
Klein has grouped together plants with similar water
needs. This is good for the environment as well as the
gardener’s workload. Ideally, plants that require the least
water should be at the higher elevations and those that
need the most water at the lower elevations, where they
can often do well from the runoff from the higher plants.
Klein has seven coniferous trees and shrubs, which
produce a goodly amount of needle drop every year.
She leaves those needles right where they drop to
mulch under the plants. Again, this is a tremendous
saving of labor, and it’s good for the tree/shrubs and
the environment. Down south, people use a lot of pine
straw mulch, which means they actually pay for the same
mulch Marcy Klein gets free. Then they have to cart it
home and spread it.
The whole garden is in shade because of the
mature trees overhead. With benches and seats placed
strategically throughout the garden, there is no shortage

of places to take cool, refreshing breaks. Alternate
working and resting in the shade with a cool drink
of water is one of the most important things aging
gardeners can do. However, many don’t take frequent
breaks if it’s too far to walk back to a resting place.
Although most beds are raised, there is still a certain
amount of low work to be done. So, Klein also has a
lightweight, padded kneeler with arms.


Klein and Schaeffer open their garden to many garden
tours, so Klein has applied her graphic art experience
to design and reproduce a map with all the gardens
diagramed and all the plants cataloged. She didn’t say
whether the copy she gave me was done for my visit in
particular, but it does have a section at the bottom titled
“Help for Geriatric Gardeners.”

Victor resident Duane Pancoast writes a blog on
adaptive gardening at thegeriatricgardener.wordpress.
com. He is also founder and CEO of the Pancoast
Concern, Ltd., a 33-year-old marketing communications
firm serving green industry clients.

A Spectacular Display
Fresh From Our Greenhouses!
Beautiful Easter Plants

Azaleas, Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies,
Hydrangeas, Begonias, Violets, Mums,
Mini Spring Gardens, Decorated Flowering Gifts,
& Much More!

Great Gardens Start at Galley’s!
Thousands of Beautiful
Annuals • Hanging Baskets • Perennials
Herbs • Vegetable Plants
Large Selection of Gardening Supplies
2722 Clinton Street (between Harlem & Union)
(Gardenville) West Seneca, NY 14224
(716) 822-9298 • Open & Growing Year ’Round
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Garden Design

Suburban
Solution:
A Way to Bump Up Curb Appeal
story and photos by Christine Froehlich

ABOVE: Shrubs of
varying heights create
interest and privacy
OVERLAY: An autumn
view of the garden
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B

umping up curb appeal often starts with buying
more plants. A few shrubs, a tree, or some snazzy
containers might be just the thing… or is it? A
quick fix can be tempting, but if you want to improve the
looks of your front yard and you aren’t sure how to get
started, adding more plants right off the bat might not be
the answer. Sometimes the best way go about it is to work
with what you already have. You might even end up liking
the plants you think you want to get rid of.

Robert Salmon and Catherine Fuller’s garden makeover
began with a bunch of spindly trees in their front yard.
Robert had been eying the forlorn specimens, worried
they might fall on the house. He was about to carefully go
at them with a chain saw when his wife, Catherine, called
me to consult about their fate—and general appearance
of the front yard. She was afraid that if they were
removed their house would be too exposed to the street.
The trees, an assortment of self-sown cherry trees

(with a few nice oak and ash saplings
mixed in) were leggy specimens
with no great appeal. But on the
plus side, they provided a degree of
privacy from the road and connected
the house with the woodlands
surrounding it. We decided to
compromise on the trees, selecting
the healthiest ones with the nicest
forms and removing the rest.
Even though they weren’t perfect
specimens, their height offset the
scale of the two-story house. Plus,
they would provide a perfect canopy
for more attractive plants—a layered
planting of shrubs and possibly
perennials or groundcovers. We
began brainstorming about how
to marry it all up to the existing
woodlands and foundation plantings
that hugged the house.
The trees sprang up randomly
from an enormous oval shaped bed
about fifteen feet from the house and spanned almost
the entire width of the front yard. It was a natural but
sloppy mess filled with weeds and junky shrubs, but
strengthening the connection between the existing
foundation plantings and woodlands with better looking
plants had possibilities.
It was a lot of space to plant. Robert and Catherine
both like to garden, but their busy work schedules limited
gardening, so we needed to make it as low-maintenance as
possible.

GETTING STARTED

We chose plants that would help integrate the leggy
trees into the surrounding landscape. Robert and
Catherine had a lot of room to work with and their house
was large. If your property is small, take heart—the same
concept can be used with smaller-scale plants.
Begin by choosing varieties with cultural needs that suit
your site and fit the style you want. The growth habit and
mature size of the plants you choose should match up to
the job you want them to do. For example, slow-growing
shrubs or trees with a vertical habit for tight spaces, fastgrowing flowering shrubs for privacy borders, or plants
with distinct forms to serve as focal points.

Around the base of the leggy trees, a mass of Viburnum
tomentosum took care of masking the bare bottoms. Also
known as doublefile viburnum, you can’t beat it for quick
coverage. This fast-growing, deciduous shrub is tall (twelve
to fifteen feet) and has a horizontal branching habit
(eight to ten feet wide) that makes an attractive screen.
Outrageous clusters of white flowers blossom from late
May through June, and in fall, the leaves turn an intense
plum color with red fruits the birds flock to.

FORM AND FOLIAGE
ADD STRUCTURE

We began with structural plants—the trees and shrubs.
The largest specimens went in first. To balance the scale of
the existing trees and insure against future tree loss, we
planted Fagus sylvatica ‘Asplenifolia’ on the opposite side of
the bed. Commonly known as fern-leaf beech, this stately
tree has a pyramidal shape and a lovely texture—the
delicate cut leaf resembles fern foliage.

The form of the shrubs and trees dictate the style
of a planting. Here, they played an important role in
contributing to what I call “the controlled wild look.” The
idea was to mimic the woodland without looking sloppy.
Fast-growing deciduous shrubs with relaxed growth habits
fit the bill.
We bumped up curb appeal by choosing shrubs with
exciting foliage, flowers, berries and interesting texture.

TOP: View from the
street
BOTTOM: Planted areas
seamlessly blend with
surrounding landscape
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LAYERS OF SHRUBS

THIS PAGE: Several
views of the mix of trees,
shrubs, and perennials
in the Salmon-Fuller
garden
OPPOSITE: View from
the front door to the
street

Shrubs of varying heights were layered together in
groups of three and five throughout the bed. This lent
a naturalistic look to the planting and provided more
screening from the street.
Many deciduous shrubs of varying sizes offer gold,
magenta and variegated foliage. Most are fast growing and
are an inexpensive way to fill space quickly and attractively.
We made the most of their attributes here, contrasting
foliage colors to increase visual impact.
WHAT WE PLANTED AND WHY

Most of the shrubs used are deciduous, but some
evergreens were included for additional winter interest.

• Physocarpus opulifolius ‘Diabolo’ (ninebark) has an
arching habit that resembles forsythia and sports
pretty, whitish-pink flowers in June. I like it best for
the wine-colored foliage that pops out in late spring.
Unpruned, this shrub matures at around eight to ten
feet tall with a spread of six to eight feet, perfect for
the back of the bed.

• Cornus alba ‘Ivory Halo’ (Red twig dogwood) The
flowers aren’t showy, but the crisp green and white
leaves are striking. It grows quickly (four to five feet)
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and has bright red bark that adds color to a winter
landscape.

• Ilex meservae ‘Blue Girl’ and ‘Blue Boy’ are also
known as blue holly because of their dark blue-green
leaves. This variety grows a little slower than others,
usually about five to six feet depending on conditions.
Red berries and shiny dark leaves add contrast and
winter color. Hollies come in two sexes and only
females produce berries. To get them to berry you need
to have a boy nearby, so make sure to plant both.

• Weigela florida ‘Wine and Roses’ The combination
of the dark magenta leaf and vibrant pink flowers make
this one of my favorite mid-sized shrubs. It reaches a
height of about 4 feet and has an arching growth habit.

• Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Snowflake’: Also known as
Oakleaf hydrangea, this slower-growing variety is five
to six feet tall. Long white panicles pop out in August
and turn pink as fall arrives. Bold leaves, which are
shaped like oak leaves (hence the name) turn deep
magenta as fall progresses.
NO BARE GROUND

It takes around three years for shrubs to mature. While
you’re waiting for them to grow, the quickest way to reduce

LET’S GET GROWING!!!
Stop in TODAY for the best selection of
Annuals, Perennials, Trees & Shrubs.
* Complete Landscape Design & Installation
* 5 Acres of Quality Nursery Stock
* Our Knowledgeable Staff Eagerly Awaits All
Your Gardening Questions!
weeding and achieve immediate gratification is to fill in bare spots
with perennials. Obviously, you don’t want any you’ll have to stake
or deadhead, so pick low maintenance varieties.
For this planting we chose varieties with interesting foliage and
long-lasting flowers.

SHOP “WHERE THE GRASS IS GREENER!”
Call Us Today!

• Hosta ‘Sum and Substance’: This big hosta (about
3 ½ ft tall) adds pizazz to a shady garden with its enormous
pleated chartreuse leaves.

• Nepeta ‘Six Hills Giant’: Nepeta, especially this
cultivar, (36” tall and wide) tends to hog all the space around
it, but there was plenty of room here. The long-lasting blue
flowers and gray foliage provided a tidy border for the front of
the bed.

• Amsonia hubrichtii: Commonly known as
Bluestar, the pale blue flowers that bloom in June and July
are pretty, but I chose this substantial (2’x3’) perennial for the
delicate feathery foliage that turns vibrant gold in early fall.

• Calamagrostis × acutiflora ‘Karl Foester’: Also
known as feather reed grass, this tall (4’) upright grass has
attractive vertical foliage that doesn’t flop. It looks pretty in
winter too.
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LANDSCAPING
3170 Ridge Rd. Rt. 104
Ransomville, NY 14131
faeryslandscaping.com

(716) 791-4680

• Pennisetum alopecuroides: A fat fuzzy grass around
3 ½ feet tall great for added softness and height.
By the end of the first summer, the bottoms of the leggy
trees were almost hidden by shrub foliage, and the bed blended
gracefully into the foundation plantings and natural stone wall
Robert had built. It was a perfect marriage. Robert and Catherine
liked it so much that they kept on going, eventually reclaiming
more of their overgrown property and extending the controlled
wild look farther out into the woods.
While we all might not be able to turn an ugly duckling into
a swan, most of us have plantings that could be rearranged, or
embellished to increase curb appeal. It’s worth taking a closer
look at what’s going on in the front yard before you go shopping.
Who knows? You might end up creating a garden you really want
instead of the one you think you’re stuck with.
Find Christine Froehlich at gardeningwithwhatyouhave.com.

Mon.-Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 10-5
Like us on Facebook: faerysnurserylandscaping
Follow us on Pinterest: faerysnurseryla

Calendar
BUFFALO

Niagara Frontier Koi and Pond Club meets the second
Friday of the month at 7pm, Zion United Church, 15
Koening Circle, Tonawanda.

REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS

Niagara Frontier Orchid Society (NFOS) meets the first
Tuesday following the first Sunday (dates sometimes
vary due to holidays, etc.), September–June,
Botanical Gardens, 2655 South Park Avenue, Buffalo.
niagarafrontierorchids.org.

African Violet & Gesneriad Society of WNY meets
the third Tuesday of the month, March—December,
at 7pm, Greenfield Health & Rehab Facility, 5949
Broadway, Lancaster. May 4–5: African Violet Show &
Sale, see Calendar (below). judyoneil1945@gmail.com.
Alden Garden Club meets the second Wednesday of
the month (except July & August) at 7pm, Alden
Community Center, West Main Street, Alden. New
members and guests welcome. Plant sale each May.
716/937-7924.
Amana Garden Club meets the second Wednesday
of the month (except January) at Ebenezer United
Church of Christ, 630 Main Street, West Seneca.
Visitors welcome. 716/844-8543; singtoo@aol.com.
Amherst Garden Club meets the fourth Wednesday of
the month (except December, March, July & August)
at 10am, St. John’s Lutheran Church, Main Street,
Williamsville. New members and guests welcome.
716/836-5397.
Bowmansville Garden Club meets the first Monday of
the month (except June, July, August & December)
at 7pm, Bowmansville Fire Hall, 36 Main Street,
Bowmansville. New members and guests welcome.
For more information 716/361-8325.
Buffalo Area Daylily Society. East Aurora Senior Center,
101 King Street, East Aurora. Friendly group who get
together to enjoy daylilies. Open Gardens in July.
716/ 698-3454; Facebook.
Buffalo Bonsai Society meets the third Wednesday of
the month at 7pm, Buffalo Botanical Gardens, 2655
South Park Ave., Buffalo. June 1–2: Bonsai Show, see
Calendar (below). buffalobonsaisociety.com.
Federated Garden Clubs NYS – District 8.
Marcia Becker, District Director. 716/681-3530;
marshmelo601@yahoo.com; gardenclubsofwny.com.
Friends of Kenan Herb Club meets the fourth Monday
of the month at 6pm (January–March), 5:30pm (April–
November), Kenan Center for the Arts, 433 Locust
Street, Lockport. June 1: Plant Sale, see calendar
(below). Meeting dates, times and campus locations:
kenancenter.org/affiliates.asp; 716/433-2617.
Garden Club of the Tonawandas meets the third
Thursday of the month at 7pm, Tonawanda City Hall,
Community Room.
Garden Friends of Clarence meets the second
Wednesday of the month at 7pm, September–June,
Town Park Clubhouse, 10405 Main Street, Clarence.
gardenfriendsofclarence@hotmail.com.
Hamburg Garden Club meets the second Wednesday of
the month at noon, Hamburg Community Center, 107
Prospect Avenue, Hamburg. Summer garden tours.
716/649-6789; lonabutler4@gmail.com.
Kenmore Garden Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month (except July & August) at 10:00am,
Kenmore United Methodist Church, 32 Landers
Road, Kenmore. New members and guests welcome.
ewpinkposies1@gmail.com.
Ken-Sheriton Garden Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month (except January) at 7pm, St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church, 576 Delaware Road, Kenmore.
Monthly programs, artistic design and horticulture
displays. New members and guests welcome.
716/833-8799; dstierheim@gmail.com.
Lancaster Garden Club meets the second Wednesday
of the month at 7pm, St. John’s Lutheran Hall, 55
Pleasant Avenue, Lancaster. No meetings January,
July & August. March 14: Installation of Officers &
Awards, pot luck dinner. April 11: A Tea Party Fit for
Royalty. May 8: Fiesta Time. June 7: Plant Sale, see
Calendar (below). All are welcome. 716/685-4881.
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Orchard Park Garden Club meets the first Thursday
of the month at 12pm, Orchard Park Presbyterian
Church, 4369 South Buffalo Street, Orchard Park.
Contact: Sandra Patrick, 716/662-2608.
Silver Creek-Hanover Garden Club meets the second
Saturday of the month at 2pm, First Baptist Church,
32 Main Street, Silver Creek. Sue Duecker, 716/9347608; duke.sue@roadrunner.com.
South Town Gardeners meets the second Friday of the
month (except January) at 9:30am, West Seneca. New
members welcome.
Town and Country Garden Club of LeRoy meets the
second Wednesday of the month (except February)
at 6:30pm, First Presbyterian Church, 7 Clay Street,
LeRoy. New members and guests are welcome.
585/768-2712; ritawallace005@gmail.com; Facebook.
Western New York Herb Study Group meets the
second Wednesday of the month at 7pm, Buffalo
and Erie County Botanical Gardens, 2655 South Park
Avenue, Buffalo.
Western New York Honey Producers, Inc. Cornell
Cooperative Extension of Erie County, 21 South
Grove Street, East Aurora. wnyhpa.org.
Western New York Hosta Society. East Aurora Senior
Center, 101 King Street, East Aurora. Meetings
with speakers, newsletter, sales. 716/941-6167;
h8staman@aol.com; wnyhosta.com.
Western New York Hosta Society Breakfast Meetings,
a friendly get-together, first Saturday of the month at
10am, Forestview Restaurant, Depew. wnyhosta.com.
Western NY Iris Society usually meets the first Sunday
of the month (when Iris are not in bloom), 1–4pm,
at the Lancaster Public Library, 5466 Broadway,
Lancaster. Information about acquiring and growing
irises (bearded & non-bearded) and complimentary
perennials, annual flower show & summer iris sale.
Guests welcome. 716/837-2285; drsnooks@twc.com.
Western New York Rose Society meets the third
Wednesday of each month at 7pm, St. StephensBethlehem United Church of Christ, 750 Wehrle
Drive, Williamsville. March 20: Preparing the Garden,
Planting Roses & Pruning. April 17: Fertilizing &
Spraying. May 15: Silent Auction & Program TBD.
wnyrosesociety.net.
Wilson Garden Club generally meets the second
Thursday of each month at 7pm, Community Room,
Wilson Free Library, 265 Young Street, Wilson.
Meetings open to all, community floral planting,
spring plant sale, local garden tours. 716/751-6334;
wilsongardenclub@aol.com.
Youngstown Garden Club meets the second
Wednesday of every month at 7pm, First Presbyterian
Church, 100 Church Street, Youngstown.

CLASSES / EVENTS
F- Indicates activities especially appropriate for
children and families.
S- Indicates plant sales.
T- Indicates garden tours.
March 16: Education Day, 8:30am–3pm. Managing
Munching Mammals, Dr. Paul Curtis, Cornell
University. Get the Dirt on Soil, Bob Shindelbeck,
Cornell University. What’s Bugging Your Garden:
The Good, the Bad and the Not So Ugly, Dr. Wayne
Gall, US Department of Agriculture. Includes lunch,
beverages & snacks. Location: Classics V Banquet
Center, Amherst. $35 Erie County Master Gardeners;
$45 Master Gardeners outside Erie County; $55
general public. Registration required. Cornell
Cooperative Extension, Erie County, 716/652-5400
x177; mgerie@cornell.edu; erie.cce.cornell.edu.
March 16: Woods Walk – Nature Guide’s Choice,
11am. Free. No registration required. REIN
March 16: Seed Starting – Medicinal Herbs & Plants,
2pm. Presented by Sarah Sorci, Sweet Flag Herbs.
Location: GGWNY, 30 C. Essex Street, Buffalo. Free.
Registration required. URB
March 20: Senior Stroll, 10am. Leisurely guided walk
through the woods. Adults only. Free. Registration
required. REIN
March 20: Plantasia Preview Night, 5:30–8pm.
Fairgrounds Event Center, 5820 South Park Avenue,
Hamburg. 716/741-8047; plantasiany.com.
F- March 21–24: Plantasia. Plantasia in Paradise. Fully
landscaped display gardens, seminars, workshops,
Children’s Garden, vendors, live entertainment and
more. Fairgrounds Event Center, 5820 South Park
Avenue, Hamburg. 716/741-8047; plantasiany.com.
F- March 23: Spring Search, 10am–12pm. Join
Naturalist Mark Carra at Beaver Meadow for a hike to
find the first signs of spring. All ages. $5. Registration
required. BMAC
March 23: Soil Testing & Common Weeds, 2 pm.
Presented by Sharon Bachman, CCE. Location: MAP
Farmhouse, 387 Massachusetts Avenue, Buffalo. Free.
Registration required. URB
March 26: Invaders Amongst Our Trees, 6–8pm. Get a
DEC Forester’s perspective on invasive species, from
Emerald Ash Borer to Oak Wilt, that are threatening
local landscape trees and forests. Talk will include
some new threats on the horizon. $10. Registration
required by March 22. CCE/GC
March 26–April 16: Beginner Watercolor Classes, four
Tuesdays, 8:45–11:15am. Taught by professional artist
Joan Saba. Per session: $17 members; $19 nonmembers. Registration required. BECBG
March 26–April 16: Intermediate Watercolor Classes,
four Tuesdays, 5:45–7:45pm. For students with
previous experience who would like to progress
beyond the basics. Per session: $15 members; $17
non-members. Registration required. BECBG
F- March 30: Owens Falls Trek, 9–10:30am. Join
Naturalist Mark Carra for an exploratory walk in
search of signs of Spring at WNY Land Conservancy’s
Owen’s Falls Sanctuary. All ages. Donations
appreciated. Registration required. BMAC

FREQUENT HOSTS
BECBG: Buffalo & Erie County Botanical Gardens, 2655 South Park Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14218. 716/827-1584;
buffalogardens.com.
BMAC: Beaver Meadow Audubon Center, 1610 Welch Road, North Java, NY 14113. 585/457-3228; 800/3771520; buffaloaudubon.org.
CCE/GC: Cornell Cooperative Extension, Genesee County, 420 East Main Street, Batavia, NY 14020.
585/343-3040; genesee.cce.cornell.edu.
LOCK: Lockwood’s Greenhouses, 4484 Clark Street, Hamburg, NY 14075. 716/649-4684; weknowplants.com.
REIN: Reinstein Woods Nature Preserve, 93 Honorine Drive, Depew, NY 14043. 716/683-5959; dec.ny.gov.
URB: Urban Roots, 428 Rhode Island Street, Buffalo. Seminars presented in collaboration with Grassroots
Gardens & Massachusetts Avenue Project. All classes at 2pm, please arrive 10 minutes early. 716/362-8982;
info@urbanroots.org; urbanroots.org.

March 30: The Science of Pruning, 10–11am. Learn
about the process of pruning. Option to attend 2nd
session, Basic Pruning Practices (below). $10 this
session; $15 both sessions. Registration required.
LOCK
March 30: Basic Pruning Practices, 11:15am–12:15pm.
Apply knowledge gained in The Science of Pruning
(above) to basic pruning techniques. $10 this session;
$15 both sessions. Registration required. LOCK
F- March 30–April 28: Spring Flower Exhibit & 4-H
Farm, 10am–4:30pm. Over 22,000 bulbs on display,
spring plants, metal sculptures. Included with
admission. BECBG
March 31: Buffalo-Style Gardens, 1:30pm. Sally
Cunningham will introduce her new book, BuffaloStyle Gardens, co-authored with Jim Charlier. Books
will be available for purchase. $10. Registration
required. LOCK
April 3–24: Beginner Watercolor Classes, four
Wednesdays, 5:45–8:15pm. See description under
March 26. Per session: $17 members; $19 nonmembers. Registration required. BECBG
April 4: Lunchtime Garden Talk – Composting Basics,
12:15–12:45pm. Bring your lunch. Free. CCE/GC
April 4: Tree Selection for Any Condition, 1pm.
Dr. Nina Bassuk will discuss site assessment, soil
remediation strategies and appropriate plant
selection to make the best choice for any site.
$45. Registration required. Draves Arboretum,
1821 Sharrick Road, Darien. 585-547-9442;
dravesarboretum@rochester.rr.com.

April 13: Mushrooms, 2pm. Presented by Richard
Price. Location: MAP Farmhouse, 387 Massachusetts
Avenue, Buffalo. Free. Registration required. URB
April 15 or 16: Fresh Spring Floral Arrangement, 6pm.
Participants will create a fragrant display for home or
holiday table. Materials included. $35 members; $40
non-members. Registration required. BECBG
April 16: Kitchen Gardens, 6–8pm. Explore the
history of kitchen gardens as well as ideas on
how to incorporate one into your landscape. $10.
Registration required by April 12. CCE/GC
April 16: Easter Blooming Planter, 6:30pm. Create a
planter filled with fresh spring flowers. Presented by
Mary Trifunovic. $45. Registration required. LOCK
April 17: Senior Stroll, 10am. Leisurely guided walk
through the woods. Adults only. Free. Registration
required. REIN
F- April 20: Akron Falls Hike, 10–11:30am. Join
Naturalist Mark Carra for a stroll along Murder
Creek to explore the flora and fauna that call the
area home. Meet: Buell Drive (Route 93), Parkview
Drive entrance. All ages. Donations appreciated.
Registration required. BMAC
April 20: Woods Walk – Spring Things, 1pm. Guided
nature walk through the woods. Free. No registration
required. REIN
April 20: Birds & Brews at Buffalo RiverWorks, 6–8pm.
Gather info on bird-friendly plants and ideas on how
to incorporate them into your backyard, porch or
patio. Buffalo RiverWorks, 359 Ganson Street, Buffalo.
BMAC

April 4: Awesome Plants for Shady Sites, 6–8pm. Learn
about a variety of foliage plants that can be used
with or in place of hostas and pachysandra. $10.
Registration required by March 29. CCE/GC

April 23–May 14: Beginner Watercolor Classes, four
Tuesdays, 8:45–11:15am. See description under
March 26. Per session: $17 members; $19 nonmembers. Registration required. BECBG

April 4: Proven Winners Series Part 1 – Annuals,
6:30pm. Valerie Rollins of Four Star Greenhouses in
Michigan will explain how Proven Winner annuals are
grown and selected for hardiness, bloom size, color
and longevity. Learn what is new for 2019. $10 this
session; $18 both sessions (see April 25). Registration
required. LOCK

April 23–May 14: Intermediate Watercolor Classes,
four Tuesdays, 5:45–7:45pm. See description under
March 26. Per session: $15 members; $17 nonmembers. Registration required. BECBG

S- April 5: Deadline – Great Plant Sale Pre-Order.
Place orders online at buffalogardens.com. Pick up at
Great Plant Sale, May 16–18. BECBG
April 6: Refresh, Restyle & Reimagine Your Home’s
Curb Appeal, 10:30am. Beth Henesey will present tips
and advice on how to make the front of your home
more welcoming. $10. Registration required. LOCK
April 6: Woods Walk – Nature Guide’s Choice, 1pm.
Free. No registration required. REIN
April 6: Wildlife & Native Gardening, 2pm. Presented
by Ken Parker, PUSH Buffalo. Location: GGWNY, 30 C.
Essex Street, Buffalo. Free. Registration required. URB
April 7: Kokedama Ball Workshop, 1:30pm. Kokedama
is a ball of soil, covered with moss, on which an
ornamental plant grows. Participants will each make
one to take home. $40. Registration required. LOCK
April 12: Taste of Paradise, 6–9pm. Enjoy a retro
Hawaiian party with hors d’oeuvres, open bar, live
music, raffle and more. $40 members; $45 nonmembers. After April 1: $50 all. BECBG
April 13: Towering Violas, 10:30am. Participants will fill
a terra cotta strawberry jar planter with fresh violas
to take home and enjoy for the spring months. $45.
Registration required. LOCK
April 13: Belle’s Garden Walk & Talk, 11am–12:30pm.
Join Martin House Horticulturist Nellie Gardner
in celebrating Isabelle Martin’s 150th birthday.
Participants will take a walk in the garden, learn
pruning tips for Spring & enjoy tea and cupcakes in the
education center. $20 members; $25 non-members.
Registration required. Martin House, 143 Jewett
Parkway, Buffalo. 716/856-3858; martinhouse.org.

April 25: Fun with Compost!, 6–8pm. Class will cover 2
methods of turning vegetable scraps into plant food:
the traditional method of creating a pile outdoors or
by using worms indoors. $10. Registration required
by April 19. CCE/GC
April 25: Proven Winners Series Part 2 – Perennials,
6:30pm. Walters Gardens will discuss the growing
practices and diligence that goes into producing
many of the Proven Winner perennials. $10 this
session; $18 both sessions (see April 4). Registration
required. LOCK
April 25 or 26: Beginning Bonsai Workshop, 6–9pm.
Participants will fashion a live bonsai tree while
learning about the art, techniques and styles
of bonsai. Presented by Buffalo Bonsai Society.
Materials included. $75 members; $80 non-members.
Registration required. BECBG
April 26: Arbor Day Tree Tours, 12:30pm or 2pm.
Informal tour will include the basics of tree
identification. Meet: front entrance. Rain or shine.
Free. BECBG
F- April 27: Escarpment Exploration, 10am–12pm.
Join Naturalist Mark Carra for a hike into the Niagara
Escarpment Preserve containing 21 acres of mature
hardwood forest and 10 acres of grassland. All ages.
Donations appreciated. Registration required. BMAC
April 27–28: Home, Garden & Outdoor Show.
Presented by Orleans County Chamber of Commerce.
Location: 4-H Fairgrounds, Route 31, Albion. $3.
585/301-8464; orleanschamber.com.
May 1–5: Buffalo Cherry Blossom Festival. Musical
performances, Taiko drummers, pink boat
rides, vendors, crafts, origami, tea ceremonies
and more. The Buffalo History Museum &
Japanese Garden, One Museum Court, Buffalo.
buffalocherryblossomfestival.org.

May 1–22: Beginner Watercolor Classes, four
Wednesdays, 5:45–8:15pm. See description under
March 26. Per session: $17 members; $19 nonmembers. Registration required. BECBG
May 2: Lunchtime Garden Talk – Hell Strip Plantings,
12:15–12:45pm. Bring your lunch. Free. CCE/GC
S- May 4: Spring Bulb Sale, 8am. Choose from a variety
of bulbs pulled from the spring exhibit. Location:
garage behind Botanical Gardens. $10 per bag
(provided); limit 3 bags per person. BECBG
F- May 4: Fairy Garden Make-It Take-It, 9:30am or 2pm.
Participants will use found and natural materials to
create their own unique miniature garden. Container,
soil and plants included. $15 members; $20 nonmembers. Registration required. BECBG
May 4: Earth Day in May – I Love My Park Day,
10am–1pm. Volunteer to help tend Reinstein Woods’
trails. Scout groups and other organizations welcome.
Refreshments provided. Registration required. REIN
F- May 4: Fairy and Gnome Festival, 10am–4:30pm.
Fairy-themed crafts & activities, magic shows, balloon
animals, music, scavenger hunt and more. Included
with admission. BECBG
May 4: Cold Season Container Garden, 10:30am.
Plant a container featuring spring pansies to take
home. Presented by Marge Vogel. $40. Registration
required. LOCK
May 4: Woods Walk – Insects in Spring, 1pm. Guided
walk to search for insects that are out in the early
spring season. Free. No registration required. REIN
F- May 4: Gardening for Migrating Monarchs, 2:30pm.
Learn what a monarch butterfly waystation is and
how to make one. Learn ways to provide habitat for
butterflies and other wildlife and register your garden
on a nationwide map. For adults and children age 12
and older. Free. Registration required. REIN
T- May 4: Tulip Hunt. Follow the provided map
containing locations for tulip viewing, when done take
your hunt card back to the starting site to receive
a prize. Maps: 10am–12pm, Black Rock Historical
Society, 1902 Niagara Street, Buffalo. brralliance.org.
May 4–5: African Violet Show & Sale, Saturday, 12–
5pm; Sunday, 11am–3:30pm. Presented by African
Violet & Gesneriad Society of WNY. Walden Galleria,
1 Walden Galleria, Buffalo. judyoneil1945@gmail.com.
May 11: Hypertufa Container, 9am or 1pm. Create a
unique planting container from a mix of peat moss,
Portland cement and perlite that can be molded
into any shape. $25 members; $30 non-members.
Registration required. BECBG
May 11: Basic Tree Identification, 1–3pm. One-hour
classroom instruction of ID techniques followed
by outdoor hands-on learning. Instructors: William
Snyder & Thomas Draves. $15 members; $30
non-members. Registration required by May 6.
Draves Arboretum 1821 Sharrick Road Darien.
dravesarboretum@rochester.rr.com.
May 11: Pollinator Garden – Beyond Bees &
Butterflies, 2pm. Presented by Grazing Buffalo.
Location: MAP Farmhouse, 387 Massachusetts
Avenue, Buffalo. Free. Registration required. URB
May 14: Container Planting Workshop, 6pm. Create
your own unique container garden using a selection
of annuals. Presented by Marge Vogel. $45.
Registration required. LOCK
May 15: Senior Stroll, 10am. Leisurely guided walk
through the woods. Adults only. Free. Registration
required. REIN

SAVE THE DATE…
S- May 16–18: The Great Plant Sale. BECBG
F- May 17: Dollar Day, 10am–4:30pm. $1 admission.
BECBG
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GARDENFEST
L E W I S TO N
2019

Horticultural Specialists

Diverse selection of spring
perennials. Astilbe, Columbine,
Cranesbill, Iris, Hellebore,
Peony and more.

Grow Together.

Make Gardening a

Family Affair

Saturday, June 15
Sunday, June 16
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Located on Historic Center Street

Free to Attend

Vendors • Open Gardens
Daily Speakers • Demonstrations
Container Garden Contest

Presented by the Lewiston Garden Club

Garden Center Opens March 12
Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-4pm (April)
2712 N. Triphammer Road
607-257-3000
www.cayugalandscape.com
Shown: Siberian Iris and White Peony

Ithaca

Spring Garden
Fair & Plant Sale
SATURDAY, MAY 18
2121 Sheridan Drive, Tonawanda, NY 14223

9:00am - 2:00pm

716-876-2121 • northtowngardencenter.com

ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL

at

1401 N. Cayuga St. off Rt. 13

PLANTS of
ALL KINDS!
More than
40 Local Growers
& 15 Garden Groups

FREE ADMISSION!
FREE SOIL PH TESTS!
Sponsored by CCE-Tompkins

Master Gardeners

(607) 272-2292
We’re thinking beautiful thoughts of Spring!

ccetompkins.org/plantsale

4399 Transit Rd.

A Growing Business
Landscaping

Come visit the Garden Center
and Beautiful Greenhouse!
Opening April 1 st.
Trees • Shrubs • Garden supplies
Natural stone • Mulches • Perennials • Annuals
Vegetables • Herbs • Hanging baskets • Gift items
Fairy Garden supplies • Roses • Pottery

Murray Bros. Nurseries & Garden Centre
Also visit our Hosta Farm

around the corner: 4735 Transit Rd.

Over 200 varieties of hostas
and shade perenials

Check our website for opening day.

Visit us on Facebook and Twitter!

murrayslovesplants.com

Installation & Care, Plantings
Natural Stone & Block Walls
Water Gardens
716-592-1491
AGroWINGBuSINeSSINC.Com
Hosted by:

Sally Cunningham
Garden Expert/CNLP

• Gardens of Coastal New England
JUNE 20-25, 2019

Put on your rose-colored glasses for a look at
New England’s history through the fascinating
world of gardens, art and architecture.

• Hampton Court Flower Show
JUNE 29-JULY 6, 2019

Travel to Great Britain and see some of the world’s
best gardens, monuments and palaces.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
VISIT: www.greatgardentravel.com
CALL: 800.242.4244

®

178-19

Calendar
BUFFALO cont.
S- May 18: Spring Garden Gala, 10am–1pm. Plant
sale featuring indoor & outdoor plants, geraniums,
auction, free soil pH testing. Presented by Genesee
County Master Gardeners. CCE/GC
May 18: Woods Walk – Nature Guide’s Choice, 11am.
Free. No registration required. REIN
May 18: Square Foot Gardening Method, 2pm.
Presented by Caesandra Seawell. Location: Tyler
Street Community Garden, 73 Tyler Street, Buffalo.
Free. Registration required. URB
May 18: Beekeeping 101, 2pm. Presented by Andrea
Kuettel & Erin Masterson Hoklo. Location: MAP
Farmhouse, 387 Massachusetts Avenue, Buffalo. Free.
Registration required. URB
May 25: Surviving White-Tailed Deer, 10:30am. Learn
facts and myths about white-tailed deer and how
to keep them from destroying your landscape and
gardens. Adults only. Free. Registration required. REIN
June 1: Odyssey to Ithaca Day Trip. Join UGJ
staff as we travel by motor coach to tour the Ithaca
region. Highlights include a visit to Cornell Lab
of Ornithology; shopping at a variety of nurseries
including Baker’s Acres and Cayuga Landscape;
wine tasting, and more. Lunch included. $82.
Registration required. Please call to reserve your
seat: 716/432-8688; 585/591-2860. Upstate
Gardeners’ Journal, 390 Hillside Avenue, Rochester,
NY 14610. upstategardenersjournal.com.
S- June 1: Friends of Kenan Plant Sale, 10am–3pm.
Presented by Friends of Kenan Herb Club. Rain or
shine. Kenan Center for the Arts, 433 Locust Street,
Lockport. 716/433-2617; kenancenter.org/affiliates.
asp.
June 1–2: Bonsai Show, 10am–4:30pm. Displays,
demonstrations, items for sale including starter plants
& containers, raffle. Presented by Buffalo Bonsai
Society. Included with admission. BECBG
S- June 7: Lancaster Garden Club Plant Sale, 12–7pm.
Lancaster Senior Center, 100 Oxford Avenue,
Lancaster. 716/685-4881.
T- June 15–16: Lewiston GardenFest, 10am–5pm.
Open gardens, speakers, demonstrations, vendors,
container garden contest. Center Street, Lewiston.
lewistongardenfest.com.
June 29–30: Garden Art Sale. Garden- and naturethemed artwork suitable for display indoors or in
the garden including sculpture, planters, metalwork,
paintings, architectural remnants and more. No
plants. BECBG
July 13: Samuel P. Capen Garden Walk, 10am–4pm.
Self-guided in the neighborhoods surrounding
the University at Buffalo South Campus in Buffalo,
Amherst & Eggertsville. Rain or shine. Free.
Facebook; ourheights.org/gardenwalk.
July 13: Capen Garden Walk by Night, 8–10pm.
Evening portion of Samuel P. Capen Garden Walk
(above). Rain or shine. Free. Facebook; ourheights.
org/gardenwalk.
T- July 13–14: Hamburg Garden Walk, 10am–4pm. Selfguided. Maps & vendors: Memorial Park Band Stand,
corner Lake & Union Streets. Rain or shine. Free.
hamburggardenwalk.com.
T- July 13–14: Lockport in Bloom, 10am–4pm.
Enjoy over 2 dozen gardens. Rain or shine.
lockportinbloom.com.
T- July 19–20: Ken-Ton Garden Tour – Night Lights,
8:30–11pm. See the gardens illuminated at night.
Self-guided. Free. kentongardentour.com.
T- July 20–21: Ken-Ton Garden Tour, 10am–4 pm. Selfguided. Free. kentongardentour.com.
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T- July 27–28: GardenWalk Buffalo, 10am–4pm.
Self-guided. Free shuttle buses available. Free.
gardensbuffaloniagara.com.
T- August 2–3: Northwest Buffalo Tour of Gardens
& Starry Night Garden Tour. Friday & Saturday,
evening garden tours; Saturday, day-time garden
tour. brralliance.org.
September 7: Fall Garden Fair. LOCK

ITHACA
REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS
Adirondack Chapter, North American Rock Garden
Society (ACNARGS) meets the third Saturday of the
month (except in summer) at 1pm, Whetzel Room,
404 Plant Science Building, Cornell University, Ithaca.
Meetings are open to all. 607/269-7070; acnargs.org;
Facebook.com/acnargs.
Auraca Herbarists, an herb study group, usually meets
the second Tuesday of the month at noon, Cornell
Botanic Gardens, Ithaca. Brownbag lunch at noon
followed by the program and herb of the month.
Field trips during the growing season. All are
welcome. Contact: Pat Curran, pc21@cornell.edu.
Elmira Garden Club meets the first Thursday of the
month, April–December, at 6pm, 426 Fulton Street,
Elmira. Annual plant sale, workshops, monthly
meetings, local garden tours and community
gardening services. Contact: Karen Coletta, 607/7318320.
Finger Lakes Native Plant Society meets the third
Wednesday of the month at 7pm, Unitarian Church
annex, corner of Buffalo & Aurora, Ithaca. Enter side
door on Buffalo Street & up the stairs. 607/257-4853.
Windsor NY Garden Group meets the second and
fourth Tuesdays of the month at 10am, members’
homes or Windsor Community House, 107 Main
Street, Windsor. windsorgardengroup.suerambo.com.

FREQUENT HOST
CCE/TOM: Cornell Cooperative Extension,
Tompkins County, 615 Willow Avenue, Ithaca, NY
14850. 607/272-2292 x146; jrc10@cornell.edu;
ccetompkins.org.

CLASSES / EVENTS
F- Indicates activities especially appropriate for
children and families.
S- Indicates plant sales.
T- Indicates garden tours.
March 14: PLANT STNY Education Day, 7:30am–
5pm. NYSNLA Region 8 Southern Tier Nursery &
Landscape Association. Location: Coltivare, 235 S.
Cayuga Street, Ithaca. nysnla.com.
March 17–April 7: Drawing in the Greenhouse – An
Introduction to Sketching, four Sundays, 1–4:30pm.
A progressive series of black and white exercises set
among tropical plants and perennials in the Plant
Production Facility. The last class will introduce color
at the Liberty Hide Bailey Conservatory. Open to all
ability levels, ages 12 to adult. $170 members; $185
non-members. Registration required. Cornell Botanic
Gardens, 1 Plantations Road, Ithaca. 607/254-7430;
km274@cornell.edu; cornellbotanicgardens.org.
March 21: Vernal Equinox Walk – Searching for Spring,
12–1:30pm. Guided nature walk in the Mundy
Wildflower Garden. Includes stairs and the potential
for muddy spots. Meet: Nevin Welcome Center.
$5–10 suggested donation. Cornell Botanic Gardens,
1 Plantations Road, Ithaca. 607/254-7430; km274@
cornell.edu; cornellbotanicgardens.org.

March 23: Yard ‘n Garden Day, 9am–12:30pm. Three
talks. Brian Eshenaur, CCE Monroe Ornamentals IPM
Educator: Landscaping with Native Plants in Our
Region. Laura Bailey, CCE Yates Natural Resources
Educator: Spotted Lanternfly. Valerie Stern:
Decorative Outdoor Flower Container Gardening
for All Seasons. Includes vegetable seed packets,
door prizes, refreshments. Location: Yates County
Auditorium, 417 Liberty Street, Penn Yan. $15.
Registration required. Cornell Cooperative Extension,
Yates County. 315/536-5123; yates.cce.cornell.edu.
F- March 23: Worm Composting Workshop, 10am–
12pm. Learn about vermicomposting, the process
of composting with worms, and how to care for
your bin. Each paying household will go home
with a starter bin and worms. $10 per household.
Registration required. CCE/TOM
March 28: Spring into Gardening, 9am–4:30pm.
Choose from nine different workshops: Tool
Sharpening Clinic; Identifying and Managing
Late Blight; Gardening with Children; Freezing
Your Garden Fruits and Vegetables; Familiar and
Uncommon Annual Flowers; Unusual Fruits and
Perennial Vegetables for the Ithaca Area; Compost
Techniques for Every Lifestyle; Gardening for
Butterflies and Bees; Growing Staple Crops in
the Home Garden. $8 per class; $25 for 4 classes.
Registration required. CCE/TOM
April 9: Invasive Species Basics for the Home
Gardener, 6:30pm. Patty Wakefield-Brown will
discuss identification of common invasives,
environmentally friendly methods of eradication and
recommended alternative plants. Email description
of any specific questions in advance: magic13118@
gmail.com. Presented by Moravia Area Garden Club.
Free. Moravia Fire Hall, 38 Keeler Avenue, Moravia.
April 15: Tree Selection & Plant Care, 7–8:30pm. Part
of Citizen Pruner Volunteer Program (below), open to
the public. $7-$15 sliding scale. Registration required.
CCE/TOM
April 15–29: Citizen Pruner Volunteer Program, 3
Mondays, 7–8:30pm. Volunteers help to maintain
street trees and shrubs in the City of Ithaca, May–
October. Training sessions: Tree Selection & Plant
Care; Training & Pruning Trees; Pruning Shrubs. May
6: Hands-on Pruning, additional $5. $20. Registration
required. CCE/TOM
April 22: Training & Pruning Trees, 7–8:30pm. Part of
Citizen Pruner Volunteer Program (above), open to
the public. $7-$15 sliding scale. Registration required.
CCE/TOM
F- April 28: Compost Fair, 12–4pm. Music, food,
interactive displays, activities for kids, continuous
tours of compost demonstration site. Master
Composters will be on hand to answer questions.
Free. CCE/TOM
April 29: Pruning Shrubs, 7–8:30pm. Part of Citizen
Pruner Volunteer Program (above), open to the
public. $7-$15 sliding scale. Registration required.
CCE/TOM
May 6: Hands-on Pruning, 5:30–7pm. Part of Citizen
Pruner Volunteer Program (above), open to the
public. $5. Registration required. CCE/TOM

SAVE THE DATE…
S- May 18: Spring Garden Fair & Plant Sale, 9am–2pm.
Shop organically grown vegetable transplants
& heirloom varieties, annuals, herbs, specialty
perennials, flowering shrubs, trees, hardy roses, fruit
crops. Free soil pH testing, educational exhibits,
information. Location: Ithaca High School, 1401 N.
Cayuga Street, Ithaca. CCE/TOM
June 11: Native Plants – Identifying, Choosing &
Propagating for the Home Gardener, 7pm. Michael
Hannen, native plant grower & garden planner,
and Ellen Foults of Amanda’s Garden will discuss

identifying native plants, choosing the correct plants
and propagation for the home gardener. Additional:
Guided Native Plant Walk, 5:30pm; Native Plant Sale.
Proceeds benefit Friends of Fillmore Glen State Park,
event co-sponsor with Moravia Area Garden Club.
Free.

ROCHESTER
REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS
7th District Federated Garden Clubs New York
State, Inc. meets the first Wednesday of the month.
7thdistrictfgcnys.org.
African Violet and Gesneriad Society of Rochester
meets the first Wednesday of the month (except in
summer), 7–9pm, Messiah Church, 4301 Mount Read
Blvd., Rochester. April 3: Preparing Your Plants for
Show. April 13: Display & Sale, see calendar (below).
All are welcome. Stacey Davis, 585/426-5665; stacey.
davis@rit.edu; avgsr.org.
Big Springs Garden Club of Caledonia-Mumford
meets the second Monday evening of the month,
September–November, January–May. New members
and guests welcome. 585/314-6292; mdolan3@
rochester.rr.com; Facebook.
Bloomfield Garden Club meets the third Thursday of
the month (except May, July & August) at 11:45am,
Veterans Park, 6910 Routes 5 & 20, Bloomfield.
New members and guests welcome. 585/657-4489;
kjmonrad@frontiernet.net.
Bonsai Society of Upstate New York meets the
fourth Tuesday of the month at the Brighton
Town Park Lodge, Buckland Park, 1341 Westfall
Road, Rochester. May 18–19: Spring Exhibition,
see Calendar (below). 585/334-2595; Facebook;
bonsaisocietyofupstateny.org.
Country Gardeners of Webster meets the second
Monday of the month (except Februrary, July &
August) at 7pm at various locations. All aspects of
gardening covered, outside speakers, projects, visits
to local gardens, community gardening involvement.
Includes coffee and social time. Guests welcome.
585/265-4762.
Creative Gardeners of Penfield meets the second
Monday of the month at 9:15am (except July &
August), Penfield United Methodist Church, 1795
Baird Road, Penfield. April 8: Greentopia, Current &
Future Activities with Michael Philipson. May 13: A
Walk in the Garden, 9:30am, tour a wooded yard and
naturalized gardens in Webster. June 7–8: Plant Sale,
see Calendar (below). Visitors welcome. Call 585/3852065 if interested in attending a meeting.
Fairport Garden Club meets the third Thursday
evening of each month (except August and January).
Accepting new members. fairportgc@gmail.com;
fairportgardenclub.com.
Garden Club of Brockport meets the second
Wednesday of every month at 7pm, Jubilee Church,
3565 Lake Road, Brockport. Speakers, hands-on
sessions. Georgie: 585/964-7754; georgietoates@
yahoo.com.
Garden Club of Mendon meets the third Tuesday of
the month, 10am–1pm, Mendon Community Center,
167 North Main Street, Honeoye Falls. Work on
community gardens and gather new ideas in a casual,
social environment. 585/624-8182; joanheaney70@
gmail.com.
Garden Path of Penfield meets the third Wednesday
of the month, September–May at 7pm, Penfield
Community Center, 1985 Baird Road, Penfield.
Members enjoy all aspects of gardening; new
members welcome. gardenpathofpenfield@gmail.com.
Genesee Region Orchid Society (GROS) meets the

first Monday following the first Sunday of the
month (September–December; February–May),
Jewish Community Center, 1200 Edgewood
Avenue, Rochester. GROS is an affiliate of the
American Orchid Society (AOS) and Orchid Digest
Corporation. March 29–31: Orchid Show & Sale, see
Calendar (below). facebook.com/geneseeorchid;
geneseeorchid.org.
Genesee Valley Hosta Society meets the second
Thursday of the month, April–October, at Eli
Fagan American Legion Post, 260 Middle Road,
Henrietta. 585/538-2280; sebuckner@frontiernet.net;
geneseevalleyhosta.com.
Greater Rochester Iris Society (GRIS) meets Sundays at
2pm, dates vary, St. John’s Episcopal Church Hall, 11
Episcopal Avenue, Honeoye Falls. April 14: Showcase
of 2018 Award Winning Iris & Prepping Blooms for
Show. June 2: American Iris Society Accredited Show.
Public welcome. 585/266-0302; thehutchings@mac.
com.
Greater Rochester Perennial Society (GRPS) meets the
first Thursday of each month at 7pm, Twelve Corners
Presbyterian Church Fellowship Hall, 1200 South
Winton Road, Rochester, except in summer when
it tours members’ gardens. 585/467-1678; smag@
rochester.rr.com; rochesterperennial.com.
Greater Rochester Rose Society meets the first
Tuesday of the month at 7pm, First Unitarian Church,
220 Winton Road South, Room 110, Rochester.
July meeting is a garden tour. May 4: Hands-on
Rose Pruning Workshop, 10am, Maplewood Rose
Garden. 585/694-8430; rochrosesociety@gmail.com;
Facebook.
Henrietta Garden Club meets the second Wednesday
of the month (except May–August & December) at
6:30pm, Henrietta Recreation Center, 605 Calkins
Road, Henrietta. March 13: Darwin Martin House &
Graycliff Landscapes Restoration with Nellie Gardner.
April 10: Ticks & Lyme Disease. May 11: Plant Sale,
see Calendar (below). Guests welcome. Handicap
accessible. 585/889-1547; henriettagardenclub@
gmail.com; henriettagardenclub.org.
Holley Garden Club meets the second Thursday of the
month at 7pm, Holley Presbyterian Church. 585/6386973.
Hubbard Springs Garden Club of Chili meets the third
Monday of the month at 7pm, Chili Senior Center,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester. dtoogood@rochester.
rr.com.
Ikebana International Rochester Chapter 53 meets
the third Thursday of each month (except December
and February) at 10am, First Baptist Church, Hubbell
Hall, 175 Allens Creek Road, Rochester. March 14–17:
Displays at Gardenscape, see Calendar (below).
March 30–31: Displays at Orchid Show, see Calendar
(below). April 18: Demonstration by Ellen Rook,
Sogetsu School of Ikebana, 10am–12pm, $3 audit,
$5 guest; Meditation Techniques for Students of
Ikebana, 1pm. May 16: Demonstration by Jo Ellen
Budnick, Chiko School of Ikebana, 10am–12pm, $3
audit, $5 guest; Incense with Jerome Cushman, 1pm.
May 18–19: Displays at Spring Bonsai Exhibition,
see Calendar (below). 585/301-6727; 585/402-1772;
rochesterikebana@gmail.com; ikebanarochester.org.
Kendall Garden Club meets the first Wednesday of the
month at 7pm, Kendall Town Hall. 585/ 370-8964.
Lakeview Garden Club (Greece) meets the second
Wednesday of the month (except January & February)
at 7pm, meeting location varies depending on activity.
Meetings may include a speaker, project or visits
to local garden-related sites. New members always
welcome. Joanne Ristuccia; rista1234@gmail.com.
Newark Garden Club meets the first Friday of the
month at 1pm, Park Presbyterian Church, Newark.
Guests are welcome.
Pittsford Garden Club meets the third Tuesday
of the month at 11am, Pittsford Public Library,

Fisher Meeting Room, 24 State Street, Pittsford,
except in July & August when it visits members’
gardens. March 19: Indoor Plant Care with Dorcas
Ann Lyndon. 585/425-0766; BKRU888@aol.com;
pittsfordgardenclub.wordpress.com.
Rochester Dahlia Society meets the second Saturday
of the month (except August & September) at 12pm,
Trinity Reformed Church, 909 Landing Road North,
Rochester. Visitors welcome. May 11, 12, 25 & 26:
Plant Sales, see Calendar (below). September 14:
Dahlia Show, see Calendar (below). 585/865-2291;
Facebook; rochesterdahlias.org.
Rochester Herb Society meets the first Tuesday of each
month (excluding January, February & July) at 12pm,
Potter Memorial Building, 53 West Church Street,
Fairport. Summer garden tours. New members
welcome. rochesterherbsociety.com.
Rochester Permaculture Center meets monthly to
discuss topics such as edible landscapes, gardening,
farming, renewable energy, green building, rainwater
harvesting, composting, local food, forest gardening,
herbalism, green living, etc. Meeting location and
details: meetup.com/rochesterpermaculture.
Seabreeze Bloomers Garden Club meets the fourth
Wednesday of the month (except January) at 7pm,
location varies depending on activity. Meetings may
include a speaker, project or visit to local gardenrelated site. Members receive a monthly newsletter.
New members welcome. Contact Bonnie Arnold:
585/342-8653; bonniearnold@frontiernet.net.
Stafford Garden Club meets the third Wednesday of
the month (except December & January) at 7pm,
Stafford Town Hall, 8903 Morganville Road (Route
237), Stafford. Plant auction in May. All are welcome.
585/343-4494.
Victor Garden Club meets the second Wednesday
of the month (except January & February) at
6:30/6:45pm. New members welcome. May 4: Plant
Sale, 9–11am, see Calendar (below). Meeting and
location details: victorgardenclubny2.com; 585/7215457.
Williamson Garden Club. On-going community
projects; free monthly lectures to educate
the community about gardening. Open to all.
315/524-4204; grow14589@gmail.com; growthewilliamsongardenclub.blogspot.com.

FREQUENT HOSTS
GAL: Gallea’s Florist & Greenhouse, 2832 Clover
Street (corner of Clover & Jefferson Road),
Pittsford, NY 14534. 585/586-3017; galleas.com.
GCVM: Genesee Country Village & Museum,
1410 Flint Hill Road, Mumford, NY 14511.
585/538-6822; gcv.org.
LIN: Linwood Gardens, 1912 York Road
West, Linwood, NY 14486. Facebook;
linwoodgardens.org.
RPM: Rochester Public Market, 280 North
Union Street, Rochester, NY. 585/428-6907;
cityofrochester.gov/flowercitydays.

CLASSES / EVENTS
F- Indicates activities especially appropriate for
children and families.
S- Indicates plant sales.
T- Indicates garden tours.
F- March 14–17: Gardenscape. Enchanted Gardens.
Display gardens, seminars, Children’s Garden,
entertainment, vendors. The Dome Arena, 2695
East Henrietta Road, Henrietta. Facebook;
rochesterflowershow.com.
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H.A.Treichler
& Sons
“We Grow Our Own”

From Family to Family Since 1854

10” Hanging Baskets—Thousands to choose from
Annuals & Perennials—Gallons & 4½” Pots
Proven Winners
Geraniums
Vegetable Plants for Home Gardeners
Seeds
Gift Certiﬁcates Available
Don’t forget our Senior Discount-10%
every Wednesday!
Military Discounts Daily
Open April 19 - October 31, 2019

Open 7 days a week; hours vary with season, call to check

2687 Saunders Settlement Rd. (Rte. 31), Sanborn

716/731-9390

www.hatreichlerandsons.com

Amanda’s
Garden
Native Perennial Nursery
• Open House •

Join us May 4 & 5, 10:00 am - 4:30 pm
8030 Story Rd., Dansville, NY 14437

Let us help you get your garden started
with a wide variety of potted native plants
585-750-6288 • amandasgarden@frontiernet.net
Open everyday
9 am - 5 pm
starting April 6

www.amandagarden.com

V

isit Our HUGE Fairy
Gardens and Gifts
Area this SPRING for
your Holiday and
Gardening Projects.

L

arge selection
of Easter plants and
Mother’s Day plants.
Over 200 varieties of
Hydrangeas to choose
from for spring and
summer planting.

124 Pittsford-Palmyra Road • Macedon, NY 14502 • (585) 223-1222

www.waysidegardencenter.com

7421 Old Lower East Hill Rd.
Colden, NY 14033
(716) 662-7411

bostonhillnursery.com

MAXSEA
Solub le Seaweed P lan t Foods

GOOD FOR YOUR PLANTS
AND KIND TO THE EARTH

rejuvenating
nutrient rich
beneficial microbial activity
produced on a local farm
available in bags or bulk, or mixed with mulch

MAXSEA

MAXSEA

16-16-16

3-20-20

MAXSEA
14-18-14

ALL PURPOSE

BLOOM

ACID

PLANT FOOD

PLANT FOOD

PLANT FOOD

MAXSEA combines the best of nature
and technology. We blend the finest
natural seaweed with important
secondaries, micronutrients and the
purest plant foods available.

MAXSEA's natural brown granules
turn dark seaweed green and have
the fresh, clean aroma of the sea... a
pleasure to use and completely safe
for the environment.

The resulting complexes are remarkably effective, easy-to-use concentrates that dissolve instantly and
completely in water... for fast acting,
immediate results. In solution,

Professional growers and home
gardeners alike tell us our MAXSEA
plant foods are the finest available
anywhere. We're very proud of that.

Find a retail dealer location near you by visiting: www.maxsea-plant-food.com
Interested in becoming a dealer? Contact your Sales Rep:

Call 585-322-6909 for more information
www.bessiesbestcompost.com

Tom Suffoletto / Toms Greenworks 716-225-6891 / tom@tomsgreenworks.com

masterson's
GARDEN CENTER, INC.

PALMITER’S
GARDEN NURSERY

& AQUATIC NURSERY

we carry

NATIVE & POLLINATOR PLANTS
BEEKEEPING SUPPLIES
WATER GARDENS
ORGANICS
Growing great gardens in the
Genesee Valley for over 40 years!
new

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS

Peonies, Tree and Herbaceous. s Succulents of all
shapes and sizes, specimen Jade trees. s Glazed and
terracotta pottery and a wide variety of annuals and
culinary herbs to fill them. s Shrubs and dwarf conifers
for garden structure. s A wide variety of perennials,
Hosta and Helleborus to complete the landscape.

BEEKEEPING, GARDENING, KIDS & MORE

725 olean road | east aurora | 716.655.0133
www.mastersons.net

2675 Geneseo Road, Rt. 39 s Avon, New York 14414
(585) 226-3073 s palmitersgardennursery.com

Calendar
ROCHESTER cont.
March 19: Kokedama String Garden, 6pm. Pat
McCullough will teach participants how to make a
hanging garden consisting of plants growing in a ball
of moss. Two per registrant. Materials included. $50.
Registration required. GAL
F- March 23–24: Maple Sugar Festival. See traditional
tree tapping methods, boiling of sap to make syrup,
tastings. Pancake Breakfast, 9am–1pm, requires
addition fee and reservations. Members free; $10
non-members; free ages 17 & under. GCVM
March 26: Succulant Frame, 6pm. Pat McCullough
will show participants how to turn a wooden box
frame into a succulent garden that can be displayed
anywhere. $60. Registration required. GAL
March 27: Deer in the Garden, 7–8:30pm. Naturalist
and garden designer Carol Southby will discuss
ways to cope with deer in gardens and their impact
on natural areas. She will cover plants that they do
not like and various techniques to protect favorite
plants from damage. Brighton Memorial Library, 2300
Elmwood Avenue, Rochester. Genesee Land Trust,
585/256-2130; geneseelandtrust.org.
March 29: Maple Sugar Soiree, 6–9pm. Music, food
& drinks, games and more. Adults ages 21+ only.
$45 members; $50 non-members. Reservation
encouraged. GCVM
March 29–31: Orchid Show & Sale. Displays,
demonstrations, vendors. Rochester Museum &
Science Center, Eisenhart Auditorium, 657 East
Avenue, Rochester. Facebook; geneseeorchid.org.
March 30–31: Ikebana at Orchid Show & Sale,
Saturday, 11am–5pm; Sunday, 10am–4pm. Japanese
flower arrangements with orchids, showcasing the
styles of various schools of ikebana. Presented
by Ikebana International Rochester Chapter 53.
Rochester Museum & Science Center, Eisenhart
Auditorium, 657 East Avenue, Rochester.
ikebanarochester.org.
F- March 30–31: Maple Sugar Festival. See description
under March 23. Members free; $10 non-members;
free ages 17 & under. GCVM

planter using a blend of Portland cement and
aggregates. Materials included. $65. Registration
required. GAL
April 23: Intro to a Vegetable Garden, 6pm. Pat
McCullough will discuss soil basics, site selection,
fertilizing, watering, which vegetables to select, pest
and weed control. $25. Registration required. GAL
April 27: Gathering of Gardeners, 8am–4pm. Millennial
Garden: Savor, Sizzle & Shrub. Brie Arther will present
two talks: The Foodscape Revolution – Perennial
Combinations and Sizzling Succulents. Tim Boebel will
speak on Today’s Hydrangeas. Plant sales, vendors,
auction. Location: RIT Inn and Conference Center,
5257 W. Henrietta Road, Rochester. $55 advance; $60
day of. gatheringofgardeners.com.
May 2: Spring Wildflower Walk at Harris Whalen Park,
10:30am. Join naturalists Carol and David Southby
for a moderate hike to enjoy the native spring
ephemerals. If there is interest the group may visit a
nearby nature preserve to see marsh marigolds. Free
for members. Registration appreciated. Flower City
Garden Network, flowercitygardennetwork@gmail.
com; facebook; flowercitygardennetwork.com.
S- May 3: Deadline – Beautiful Blooms Sale Pre-Order.
Assorted annuals. Place order at rmsc.org. Pick up,
May 10–11, Rochester Museum & Science Center,
Eisenhart Auditorium, 657 East Avenue, Rochester.
rmsc.org.
S- May 4: Victor Garden Club Plant Sale, 9–11am.
Featuring perennials, ground covers, herbs, seeds
and other landscape plantings donated by community
members. Victor Farmington Library, 15 West Main
Street, Victor. victorgardenclubny2.com.
F- May 4: Flower Planting for Kids, 10am. Children will
learn how to plant flowers into a container and the
basic care it will need. $20. Registration required. GAL
May 7: Basic Perennial Gardening, 6pm. Pat McCullough
will discuss the steps for creating a successful garden
including: selecting the best perennials for a location,
planning for a succession of bloom and season-long
color, soil, pest control, light and water requirements.
$25. Registration required. GAL

April 7–May 5: Durand Eastman Park Arboretum
Tours, Sundays, 2–4pm. Guided tours led by
Community Forester Volunteers of Monroe County
Cooperative Extension. Routes will traverse moderate
hills and wooded trails. Meet: kiosk, Zoo Road,
next to park maintenance center. Free, donations
appreciated. 585/261-1665; bob.bea@gmail.com.

May 7–June 11: Botanical Drawing, 6 Tuesdays, 10am–
12pm. Deb VerHulst-Norris will guide participants
as they draw plants and flowers in accurate detail.
Skills will be developed by closely observing the
structure and textures of the plants and flowers.
Class will explore the use of graphite pencils with
colored pencil added to give depth and definition
to drawings. No previous experience needed. $150.
Registration required. GAL

April 8: Bonsai Basics, 6pm. Joe Gallea will guide
participants in transplanting, trimming and
landscaping a starter plant. He will also discuss
the basics of bonsai care. Materials included. $65.
Registration required. GAL

S- May 10–11: Beautiful Blooms Sale, Friday, 1–6pm;
Saturday, 9am–1pm. Assorted annuals. Pre-order
at rmsc.org by May 3. Pick up: Rochester Museum
& Science Center, Eisenhart Auditorium, 657 East
Avenue, Rochester. rmsc.org.

April 9: Everlasting Wreath, 6pm. Sue Lang and
Sheryl Roets will guide participants in creating an
everlasting wreath using a base of salal (lemon leaf)
and baby’s breath (depending on availability) to
embellish with dried, fresh and/or silk floral materials.
Materials included. $60. Registration required. GAL

S- May 11: Webster Arboretum Plant Sale, 8am–
12pm. Perennials from standard to uncommon,
annuals, dwarf conifers, geraniums, dahlias, various
garden club offerings & more. Webster Arboretum,
1700 Schlegel Road, Webster. websterarboretum.org.

April 11: Low-Maintenance Gardening, 6:30–7:30pm.
Cindy Cali will share professional methods regarding
a landscape plan, lawn, trees and shrubs, plant
choice and low-maintenance containers. Free.
Registration appreciated: fairportlibrary.org or
flowercitygardennetwork@gmail.com. Flower City
Garden Network, facebook; flowercitygardennetwork.
com.
April 13: African Violet Display & Sale, 10am–4pm.
Potting Clinic, 12pm. Presented by African Violet and
Gesneriad Society of Rochester. Location: Solstice
Senior Living Center, 55 Ayrault Road, Fairport.
585/426-5665; stacey.davis@rit.edu; avgsr.org.
April 16: Hypertufa Workshop, 6pm. Pat McCullough
will guide participants in creating their own unique
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S- May 11: Rochester Dahlia Society Plant Sale, 8am–
12pm. Webster Arboretum Plant Sale (above), 1700
Schlegel Road, Webster. rochesterdahlias.org.
S- May 11: Henrietta Garden Club Plant Sale, 9am–4pm.
Member-grown perennials, annuals, vegetable &
house plants. Tinker Nature Park, 1525 Calkins Road,
Pittsford. 585/889-1547; henriettagardenclub.org.
F- May 11: Opening Day. Genesee Country Village &
Museum. GCVM
S- May 12: Flower City Days at the Market, 8am–2pm.
Shop ornamental, flowering and vegetable plants
from over 100 local nurseries and growers. RPM
S- May 12: Rochester Dahlia Society Plant Sale, 7am–
1pm. Rochester Public Market, 280 N. Union Street,
Rochester. rochesterdahlias.org.

May 14: Container Garden of Flowers & Herbs, 6pm.
Janet Zent will guide participants in planting an
edible and fragrant container using a selection of
herbs & flowering plants. Materials included. $50.
Registration required. GAL

SAVE THE DATE…
S- May 18: Town of Ontario Garden Club Plant Sale,
9am–1pm. Casey Park Lodge, Knickerbocker Road
Parks and Recreation, Ontario.
S- May 18: Native Plant Sale, 9am–2pm. Native trees,
shrubs and wildflowers. All proceeds benefit Genesee
Land Trust. Brighton Town Hall, 2300 Elmwood
Avenue, Rochester. Genesee Land Trust, 585/2562130; geneseelandtrust.org.
May 18–19: Linwood Tree Peony Festival, 9am–4pm.
Stroll the grounds among the collection of Japanese
and American tree peonies in full bloom at this
private garden located in the Genesee Valley. The
landscape was designed in the early 1900s with an
Arts and Crafts style summerhouse, walled gardens
with pools and fountains, ornamental trees and an
open view of the valley. $10, cash or personal check
only; $15 includes historical tour. LIN
May 18–19: Spring Bonsai Exhibition. Presented
by Bonsai Society of Upstate New York. Monroe
Community Hospital, corner East Henrietta
& Westfall Roads, Rochester. Facebook;
bonsaisocietyofupstateny.org.
May 18–19: Ikebana at Spring Bonsai Exhibition,
10am–5pm. Japanese flower arrangements on
display. Monroe Community Hospital, corner
East Henrietta & Westfall Roads, Rochester.
ikebanarochester.org.
S- May 19: Flower City Days at the Market, 8am–2pm.
See description under May 12. RPM
S- May 24–27: Flower City Days at the Market, Friday,
Sunday & Monday, 8am–2pm. See description under
May 12. RPM
S- May 25: Market in the Park, 8am–1pm. Local
vendors and clubs offering a wide variety of plant
material. Presented by Master Gardeners of Cornell
Cooperative Extension, Monroe County. Warner
Castle, 5 Castle Park, Rochester. 585/753-2550;
monroe.cce.cornell.edu.
S- May 25: Rochester Dahlia Society Plant Sale,
8am–1pm. Market in the Park (above), 5 Castle Park,
Rochester. rochesterdahlias.org.
May 25–26: Linwood Tree Peony Festival, 9am–4pm.
See description under May 18. $10, cash or personal
check only; $15 includes historical tour. LIN
S- May 26: Rochester Dahlia Society Plant Sale, 7am–
1pm. Rochester Public Market, 280 N. Union Street,
Rochester. rochesterdahlias.org.
June 1: Odyssey to Ithaca Day Trip. Join UGJ
staff as we travel by motor coach to tour the Ithaca
region. Highlights include a visit to Cornell Lab
of Ornithology; shopping at a variety of nurseries
including Baker’s Acres and Cayuga Landscape;
wine tasting, and more. Lunch included. $82.
Registration required. Please call to reserve your
seat: 716/432-8688; 585/591-2860. Upstate
Gardeners’ Journal, 390 Hillside Avenue, Rochester,
NY 14610. upstategardenersjournal.com.

June 1–2: Linwood Tree Peony Festival, 9am–4pm.
See description under May 18. $10, cash or personal
check only; $15 includes historical tour. LIN
S- June 2: Flower City Days at the Market, 8am–2pm.
See description under May 12. RPM
June 2: Iris Show. Presented by Greater Rochester Iris
Society. 585/266-0302; thehutchings@mac.com.

S- June 7–8: Creative Gardeners of Penfield Plant
Sale, 9am–12pm. Plant sale & raffle. 107 Huntington
Meadow, Rochester.
S- June 9: Flower City Days at the Market, 8am–2pm.
See description under May 12. RPM
T- July 14: ABC Garden Walk, 12–4pm. Stroll or bike
the ABC Streets neighborhood, bounded by Culver
Road, Park Avenue & Harvard Street. See a variety of
approaches for city front, side and back yard spaces,
perennials, annuals, porches, patios, decks, shade
gardens, grass-less yards, tree-lawns, found objects,
water features and more. Plant sales, artists, live
music. Maps: Morrison Park, Culver Road & Harvard
Street or East Avenue Dentistry, 1641 East Ave. Free.
585/721-8684; abc.streets@gmail.com; abcstreets.org.
T- July 20: Backyard Habitat Tour, 9am–4pm.Tour
seven gardens in Rochester, Fairport & Victor. Selfpaced. Ticket includes booklet with directions,
garden photos & stories. $15 members; $20 nonmembers. Genesee Land Trust, 46 Prince Street,
Rochester. 585/256-2130; info@geneseelandtrust.org;
geneseelandtrust.org.
September 14: Dahlia Show. Presented by Rochester
Dahlia Society. Bristol’s Garden Center, 7454 Route
96, Victor. rochesterdahlias.org.

Koi and Water Garden Society of Central New York
usually meets the third Monday of each month at
7pm. See website for meeting locations. 315/4583199; cnykoi.com.
Men and Women’s Garden Club of Syracuse meets the
third Thursday of the month at 7:30pm, Reformed
Church of Syracuse, 1228 Teall Avenue, Syracuse.
Meetings feature guest speakers on a variety of
gardening and related topics. Members maintain
gardens at Rosemond Gifford Zoo & Ronald
McDonald House. Annual spring & fall flower shows.
April 27: Spring Gardening Seminar, see Calendar
(below). 315/699-7942; Facebook.
Southern Hills Garden Club meets the third Tuesday
of each month, February–November, LaFayette
Community Center, 2508 US Route 11, LaFayette.
Some meetings are off site. Cathy Nagel, 315/6779342; cen42085@aol.com.
Syracuse Rose Society meets the second Thursday of the
month (except December) at 7pm, Reformed Church
of Syracuse, 1228 Teall Avenue, Syracuse. Enter from
Melrose Avenue. Club members maintain the E. M.
Mills Memorial Rose Garden, Thornden Park, Syracuse.
Public welcome. syracuserosesociety.org.

FREQUENT HOSTS

SYRACUSE
REGULAR CLUB MEETINGS
African Violet Society of Syracuse meets the second
Thursday of the month, September–May, Pitcher Hill
Community Church, 605 Bailey Road, North Syracuse.
315/492-2562; kgarb@twcny.rr.com; avsofsyracuse.org.
Bonsai Club of CNY (BCCNY) usually meets the
second Wednesday of the month at 7pm, Pitcher Hill
Community Church, 605 Bailey Road, North Syracuse.
315/436-0135; lnewell1@gmail.com; cnybonsai.com.
Central New York Orchid Society meets the first Sunday
of the month, September–May, St. Augustine’s
Church, 7333 O’Brien Road, Baldwinsville. Dates may
vary due to holidays. 315/633-2437; cnyos.org.
Federated Garden Clubs NYS – District 6. April 16–18:
Flower Show School – Course 3, see Calendar
(below). October 14–16: Flower Show School –
Course 4, see Calendar (below). 315/481-4005;
dist6fss@gmail.com.
Gardening Friends Club meets the third Tuesday of
the month, March–December, at 6:30pm, Wesleyan
Church, 4591 US Route 11, Pulaski. 315/298-1276;
Facebook: Gardening Friends of Pulaski, NY;
VicLaDeeDa@frontiernet.net.
Gardeners of Syracuse meets the third Thursday of each
month at 7:30pm, Reformed Church of Syracuse,
1228 Teall Avenue, Syracuse. Enter from Melrose
Avenue. 315/464-0051.
Gardeners in Thyme (a women’s herb club) meets the
second Thursday of the month at 7pm, Beaver Lake
Nature Center, Baldwinsville. 315/635-6481; hbaker@
twcny.rr.com.
Habitat Gardening in CNY (HGCNY) meets the last
Sunday of most months at 2pm. Northern Onondaga
Public Library, North Syracuse Branch, 100 Trolley
Barn Lane, N. Syracuse. HGCNY is a chapter of Wild
Ones: Native Plants, Natural Landscapes; wildones.
org. March 31: Vultures with Jim D’Angelo. Free and
open to the public. 315/487-5742; info@hgcny.org;
hgcny.org.
Home Garden Club of Syracuse usually meets the
first Tuesday morning of the month. Members are
active in educating the community about gardening,
horticulture & floral design and involved with several
civic projects in the Syracuse area. New members
welcome. homegardenclubofsyracuse@gmail.com;
homegardenclubofsyracuse.org.

BWNC: Baltimore Woods Nature Center,
4007 Bishop Hill Road, Marcellus, NY 13108.
315/673-1350; Facebook; baltimorewoods.org.
CCE/OND: Cornell Cooperative Extension,
Onondaga County, Suite 170, 100 South Salina
Street, Syracuse. 315/424-9485; ksb96@cornell.
edu; cceonondaga.org.

CLASSES / EVENTS
F- Indicates activities especially appropriate for
children and families.
S- Indicates plant sales.
T- Indicates garden tours.
Ongoing through April: Winter Farmers’ Market,
second Saturday each month, 10am–1pm. Shop
local farm and artisanal food products from regional
producers. BWNC
March 14: Container Gardening Demonstration,
6:30–7:30pm. Presented by Master Gardeners of
Onondaga County. Location: Salina Free Library,
100 Belmont Street, Mattydale. Free. Registration
required: 315/454-4524. CCE/OND
April 2: Starting Seeds Indoors Under Lights,
5:30–6:30pm. Presented by Master Gardeners of
Onondaga County. Location: Hazard Branch Library,
1620 W. Genesee Street, Syracuse. Free. Registration
required: 315/435-5326. CCE/OND
April 10: Native Plants – Creating a Backyard Habitat,
6:30–7:30pm. Presented by Master Gardeners of
Onondaga County. Location: Onondaga Free Library,
4840 W Seneca Turnpike, Syracuse. Free. Registration
required: 315/492-1722. CCE/OND
April 16–18: National Garden Clubs Flower Show
School – Course 3. Hosted by Federated Garden
Clubs of NYS, District 6 Judges Council. Location:
Dewitt. Registration required. Sharon Vazquez,
315/481-4005; dist6fss@gmail.com.
April 17: Native Plants – Creating a Backyard Habitat,
6:30–7:30pm. Presented by Master Gardeners of
Onondaga County. Location: Northern Onondaga
Public Library, 8686 Knowledge Lane, Cicero. Free.
Registration required: 315/699-2032. CCE/OND
April 20–May 5: Weekend Wildflower Walks, Saturdays
& Sundays, 2–3pm. Led by caretaker Audrey Loewer,
each week will offer different species in bloom.
Audrey will also discuss past and present medicinal

and culinary uses of the plants found. Ages 15 & up.
Free; donations appreciated. BWNC
April 24: Vegetable Gardening 101, 6–7pm. Presented
by Master Gardeners of Onondaga County. Location:
Betts Library, 4862 S Salina Street, Syracuse. Free.
Registration required: 315/435-1940. CCE/OND
April 27: Spring Gardening Seminar, 8:15am–12pm.
Eyecatching Color. Kerry Ann Mendez will present
Remarkable Perennials, Flowering Shrubs and
Annuals for Non-Stop Color and “Attractive”
Landscapes for Pollinators and Homeowners! Plants,
books, raffles. Breakfast included. Location: Ballroom
at Drumlins, Syracuse. Presented by Men and
Women’s Garden Club of Syracuse. $45 members;
$50 non-members. Registration required. 315/4288256; mwgardenclubofsyracuse@gmail.com.
F- May 12: Mother’s Day Garden Tour at Sycamore Hill
Gardens, 11am–4pm. Families are invited to wander
nearly 40 acres of privately-owned gardens that
include statuary, koi pond, hedge maze and more.
Tickets available online or at the gate. Location: 2130
Old Seneca Turnpike, Marcellus. BWNC

SAVE THE DATE…
S- May 17–18: Native Plant Sale, Friday, 2–8pm;
Saturday, 9am–3pm. Select from a wide variety of
perennials, trees, shrubs, flowers, vegetables, herbs,
heirloom tomatoes & hanging baskets. Master
Gardeners from Cornell Cooperative Extension will be
on hand to offer planting advice. Container gardening
workshop will also be offered. BWNC
May 22: Succulents and Cacti, 6–7pm. Presented by
Master Gardeners of Onondaga County. Location:
Betts Library, 4862 S Salina Street, Syracuse. Free.
Registration required: 315/435-1940. CCE/OND
S- June 8: Master Gardener Plant Sale, 9am–1pm.
Locally grown perennials, herbs, ferns and vegetable
plants. Presented by Master Gardeners of Onondaga
County. Location: Beaver Lake Nature Center, 8477
East Mud Lake Road, Baldwinsville. Included with
admission. CCE/OND
S- June 15: Herb & Flower Festival, 9am–2:30pm.
Shop a wide variety of vendors. Gardening advice
available. Cornell Cooperative Extension, Oneida
County, 121 Second Street, Oriskany. 315/736-3394
x125; cceoneida.com.
T- June 28–29: Skaneateles Art, Music & Garden
Tour. Self-guided tour of six gardens with artists,
musicians & flower arrangements in each garden.
Tickets @ cnytix.com: $23 May 1–June 25; $25 after
June 25. Tickets June 28–29: Presbyterian Church,
97 E. Genesee Street, Skaneateles. Presented by
Skaneateles Garden Club. Facebook.
July 17–18: Bus Trip to Cape Cod Hydrangea Festival.
Travel to Sandwich, Massachusetts, for the festival
as well as a visit to Heritage Museum & Gardens
with 100 acres of trees, shrubs, designed gardens
and lawns. Accommodations, Dan’l Webster Inn.
Includes transportation, accommodations, one lunch,
one breakfast, admission to museum & festival.
$370 per person, double occupancy; $499 single.
Advance registration required. Ballantyne Gardens,
4825 Hopkins Road, Liverpool. 315/453-0621;
ballantynegardens.com.
October 14–16: National Garden Clubs Flower Show
School – Course 4. Hosted by Federated Garden
Clubs of NYS, District 6 Judges Council. Location:
Dewitt. Registration required. Sharon Vazquez,
315/481-4005; dist6fss@gmail.com.
Deadline for Calendar Listings for the next issue (MayJune 2019) is Friday, April 5, 2019. Please send your
submissions to deb@upstategardenersjournal.com.

Our plants
measure up.

Lan’s Flower Farm, Inc.

Our plants are grown right
in our greenhouse and cared
for the way mother nature
intended—naturally.
When you take home
one of ours, know it will
measure up to your
expectations.

lansflowerfarm.com

Lan’s Flower Farm hosts and grows over 700 varieties of containerized
perennials, groundcovers, daylilies, hostas, ornamental grasses and
more. We are one of the largest growers of perennials in Syracuse NY!

4913 State Route 31 | Clay, New York 13041 | 315.688.8584

23 Pannell Circle
Fairport, NY 14450
(585) 223-8951
LucasGH.com

Opening April 15, 2019 | Stop by and see what’s growing on

Hours: Daily | 7 am—7 pm | April—November

Monday-Saturday 8am-7pm • Sunday 9am-4pm

TURNBULL
GARDEN CENTER

10036 V ersailles Plank Rd,
North Collins, NY 14111

716-337-2248

Where the Unusual and
Hard-to-find is Every Day

www.tur nbullgardencenter .com

• best selection of
landscape art
• native plants &
specimen trees
• Dwarf evergreens
• Exotic rockery
• Fruits and Edibles

Full Landscape
Design & Build Services

Get Ready to $ave a Bundle in the

BARE
ROOT BARN
Get Re ady to $a ve a Bundle in the

• Garden design &
Renovation
• patios & terraces
• Tree, shrub, &
foundation plantings

MARCH OT
18, 2019B ARN
OPENING
B
AREONRO

Over 200
varieties of.....
Opening

WWW

Fruit & Nut Trees
To learn•• more
visit
Small Fruits
. TURN BU LL GARDENCENTER

.C OM

BU-1476070

Root Vegetables
Mar ch 10, ••2014!
Flowering Vines

• Ornamental Shade Trees
• Flowering &
Hedge Shrubs
• Evergreen Seedlings

LLenroc Landscaping, Inc.
11753 East Main St.
East Aurora, NY
(716) 652-8969

Check us out on Facebook

For Your Garden

Buffalo / North

Orchard Park / South

restorffslandscape.com
Like us on Facebook
DESIGNING AND INSTALLING
QUALITY LANDSCAPES SINCE 1986
Residential and Commercial
Landscape Design & Plantings • 3 D Landscape Design
Paver Patio, Steps, & Walkways
Retaining Walls & Water Features
Creative Outdoor Living • Outdoor Kitchens • Fire Pits
Grading • Seed • Sod Lawns
Topsoil • Stone • Mulch Deliveries

Rinox pavers and walls at

Natural Stone Walls, Walkways & Patios

R.T. Masters Stone Co.

975 Empire Blvd., Rochester NY 14609

585.482.6560

Y N e ig h bor h ood

G C

Largest Grower of Perennials and Herbs in Central New York

20 Display Gardens to View
Large Selection of Perennials, Trees & Shrubs
Opening for the season April 5th, 9am–5pm
Will be closed Easter Sunday
HOURS: April to October, Weekdays 8am–5pm
(May & June 8am–6pm) • Weekends 9am–5pm

Visit us at: www.bakersacres.net • E-mail us at: info@bakersacres.net
Located on Rte 34 btwn. Ithaca & Auburn, in No. Lansing

1104 AUBURN RD 34 • GROTON, NY 13073 • (607) 533-4653

136 North Ave, Rochester, NY 14626 • (585) 225-7770 • vanputte.com

Almanac

What To Do in the Garden
in March & April

INSET: Cherry branches
are good candidates
for forcing indoors.
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Early spring is one of the most difficult times for timely
tips. How we transition from snow and biting cold to
chilly or even balmier weather depends on the year. The
following suggestions, created with upstate New York still
in winter’s grip, take a middle ground. Some suggestions
maybe too late. Others could be put off for several more
weeks.
The period around the equinox (March 20, 2019) is
good for fertilizing house plants. Unless they are growing
exclusively under lights, longer, brighter days stimulate
renewed growth. Nutrients provided this time of year
jump start this springtime
flush.
Hopefully, your vegetable
and flower seed orders
have arrived. The packs of
onions, leeks, celeriac, and
celery are likely sown, and,
if they aren’t, although it is
not too late, the transplants
they produce might be less
than ideal in size when they
go into the garden starting
in late April and early
May. This is prime time
for sowing warm season
crops such as peppers and
tomatoes.
Spring-flowering, deciduous shrubs cut and brought
indoors will sprout blooms months before they naturally
flower outdoors. Cut the stems on a day above freezing
and submerge them in a pail of warm water for a couple
hours. Then place the branches in a tall container in a
dimly lit space. Consider spritzing those stems with water,
as that keeps the bark supple and allows the swelling buds
an easier way to push through. Changing the water daily
slows the growth of bacteria and fungi in the water. Both
of these, when taken up by the xylem, “clog the plumbing”
and interfere with bud development.
Depending on the plant, the chilling requirement has
almost certainly been met by now. Some were reset to
bloom shortly after Christmas (forsythia, red maple, pussy
willow, and serviceberry, for example). Others, such as

crabapple, redbud, and magnolia, require longer dormancy.
Display all these flowering stems out of direct sun and
warm drafts for the longest enjoyment.
If spring bulbs such as tulips, hyacinths, and daffodils
were potted and put in the refrigerator last fall, plan to
remove them a month prior to when you want the floral
display. Only a couple of weeks is required for forcing
crocus, snow drops, and winter aconite.
Venture outside during a break in the weather and
examine trees and shrubs for evidence of the ravages
of winter. Without foliage it is much easier to discern
damage that either you
or a professional should
tend to. Healthy trees can
benefit from preventative
maintenance such as
reducing their crown size.
This reduces the severity of
storm damage in the future.
Look also for egg masses on
the bark. Gypsy Moth cycles
in our area occasionally. The
Spotted Lantern Fly was
found in the central Finger
Lakes and Rochester last
year. The manila egg masses
of both are somewhat similar,
and scraping them off helps
slow the spread of these invasive insects.
Deciduous shrubs respond well to regular pruning. (For
instance, by keeping stem diameter of lilacs to less than
an inch, the likelihood of a lilac borer infesting a stem is
close to zero). Pruning late in the dormant season, before
bud break, guides new growth to the direction you want.
It’s a good idea, but not required, to prune annually. With
a little pruning each year, glaring evidence of a significant
pruning is avoided and the plant’s stature remains
somewhat constant.
First, select for removal disease and damaged branches.
Then, remove the oldest and largest diameter branches.
I might remove a quarter but no more than a third of
a shrub’s branches. Cut the stems close to the ground.
Pruning high in the shrub or removing only branch ends

fosters a taller plant with blooms that are up in the air
and more difficult to see from the ground. These pruned
stems may be forced indoors as described previously.
The most productive fruiting stems of blueberry and
currant shrubs are less than four years old. A plant with a
dozen or so stems with a mix of one, two and three years
old, maximizes yield potential and makes fruit harvesting
easier.
Evergreen shrubs such as yew (Taxus spp.) and
boxwood (Buxus spp.), particularly those trained as
a hedge, benefit from some selective deep pruning.
Without that, leaves grow in a narrow band on the plant’s
edge. Removing a mid-forearm’s length stem, creating a
fist-size hole, (or less with a very small boxwood) exposes
dormant buds of the interior to light. These then sprout
and grow.
Few of us really want to see the bare lower stems of an
evergreen shrub. (An exception might be when creating
a bonsai or topiary.) Keep hedge foliage growing close to
the ground by trimming the hedge in a trapezoid, with a
broad base and narrow top. Vertical sides or broad tops
encourage naked lower stems.
Early-season working of the soil depends on the clay
content and slope of the land. Working soil that is too
wet destroys its tilth, or structure. Make an assessment
of soil’s workability by taking a small handful and gently
compressing it to a ball in your hand. Now, with the ball
in your open palm, gently poke it. If it crumbles, soil
work can commence. If the ball resists breaking, then the
soil is too wet. Try again a week or so later, unless rainfall
keeps the soil saturated.
If springtime cabin fever is an annual event and your
soil is not receptive to early cultivation, consider creating
raised beds with or without artificial sides. Being higher
than the surrounding ground, these areas drain earlier
and may be prepared sooner.
The addition of organic matter, particularly compost,
is another aid for improving drainage that facilitates
early season gardening activity.
In recent years, gardeners reported sightings of
invasive worms in their landscape. This time of the year,
look for coffee-ground like castings on the soil surface.
For unexplained reasons, in 2018, the number of worms
significantly dropped in many areas of the Rochester and
Finger Lakes as well as part of the lower Hudson Valley.
Young Asian worms are most easily seen by mid-May.
Look for the telltale blond or gray clitellum or band near
the worm’s head. If you find any, consider putting a pin
on the virtual map found at nyimapinvasives.org.
Spring weather is coming—Punxsutawney Phil
forecasted it!

—Walt Nelson, Cornell Cooperative Extension,
Monroe County

Bee in
the Garden
• GIFT SHOP •

Dress up the patio
with a new grill
this spring!
Ready for that
first picnic?
We sell and fill
propane tanks.

Genesis II E 335
Models now on Display

Visit the

Grillmasters
at

MILEAGE MASTER CENTER

2488 Browncroft Blvd.
586-1870

We have a great selection of wood chips & charcoal year ‘round

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9:00am-5:00pm; Sat. 9:00am-4:00pm

July
13th & 14th
2019

The
Buzz
Around

HAMBURG
Garden Walk

Saturday, July 13th & Sunday, July 14th, 2019
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Rain or Shine

Pick up a map and start you self-guided tour at the

Memorial Park Band Stand (Corner of Lake St. & Union St.)

Visit the Garden Vendors in the Park
For additional information:
www.HamburgGardenWalk.com

Roberts

Farm Market
farm market & nursery, inc.
5353 W. Lake Rd. • Burt, NY 14028

716-778-5733

Annuals • Perennials • Hanging Baskets
Herbs • Vegetable Plants • Mulch • Stones
11170 Maple Ridge Rd., Medina NY 14103

585-798-4247 • RobertsFarmMarket.com
Open Mon - Sat 9 - 6, Sun 10 - 4

annuaLs hanging baskets

fLoWering shrubs PerenniaLs
group tours
on-site container planting instruction

Present this ad to receive

10% off your next Purchase

check out our incredibLe Web site:

zehrsontheLake.com

gift certificates avaiLabLe
SAMUEL P. CAPEN GARDEN WALK

Come see what Orleans County has to offer!

APRIL

27 & 28
2019

Caladiums
July 13, 2019 10am-4pm
Capen by Night 8pm-10pm
Neighborhoods surrounding the University at Buffalo
South Campus, in Buffalo, Amherst and Eggertsville.
ourheights.org/gardenwalk | Facebook Capen Garden Walk

Cana Lillies Elephant Ears
For Sale - Wholesale - Retail
Greenhouse Grown in WNY

Joe Simms
447 Clinton Street
Cowlesville, NY 14037

716-983-3551

Lana’s The Little House
Storybook English Cottage

Tea & Tour
Lodging
Tea Shop

The King of Ponds
PO Box 267
Forestville, NY 14062
716-965-2798
open all year

480 Dodge Rd.
At exit 3 I-990
Getzville, NY 14068
716.688.9125
arbordale.com

Where tea junkies roam near
Buffalo in Chautauqua since 2003
private by reservation

www.LanasTheLittleHouse.com

Heartstone Center for Earth Essentials

100%

COW
MANURE
COMPOST

Pick Up or Delivered
CALL FOR DETAILS

WNY/Southern Tier… call Chuck 585.261.6370
East/Central NYS… call Katie

585.356.0972

Seneca

Greenhouse

Join our HERBAL APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
for an in-depth and experience-based
foundation for the life-long journey of
becoming a practitioner of herbal medicine.
It runs May through October, one weekend
per month.
Enroll today at heart-stone.com/herbalap
Learn more about all of our programs,
including the new Heartstone Online,
on our website: heart-stone.com

Asa Ransom House

• Fine country dining
• 10 room Inn, some with fireplace,
balcony or porch, whirlpool
• Welcoming gardens including a
50-plant herb garden

Bring on Spring with our beautiful
selection of annuals, perennials,
hanging baskets and garden decor.

Voted #1 B&B in
“Best of Buffalo” survey

Tour our inn at asaransom.com

2250 Transit Rd., near Seneca St.
West Seneca, NY 14224
716/677-0681

For more information visit

www.BRRAlliance.org
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August 3:

Self Guided Tours, Guided Bus Tour
Garden Market

th

August 2 & 3:

Starry Night Self Guided Tours

od Ear

Gr

August 2-3, 2019

Go

Northwest Buffalo Tour of Gardens

Black Rock – Riverside – Grant Amherst – West Hertel – North Buffalo

10529 Main St. (Rte 5), Clarence, NY 14031
716/759-2315 • innfo@asaransom.com

“adventures
in gardening”

877 LaRue Road
Clifton Springs

Open April 25 thru June 15
Monday-Saturday 10-6; Sunday 9-3

Little Sprouts

Think Spring!
by Valerie Shaw

T

ABOVE: Mom‘s
Strawberry Jam. Photo
courtesy Flickr: Meal
Makeover Moms

he wind is howling, my daughter is
home sick, and the snow can’t seem to
decide whether it will melt, harden into
ice, or smother us in another five inches. It’s
starting to feel like winter will never end! Yet,
beneath that icy layer, things are getting ready
to change. Believe it or not, it’s time to start
thinking Spring!

a few plants of it, and see how many different ways you can
eat it. Maybe one will be a winner! Sometimes, we just have
to try something a few times to change our minds.
If you don’t have one yet, now is a great time to start a
garden journal. No fancy book needed, a notebook will do!
Colored pencils and stickers can help kids add their own
touches to your records. Make sure to write down any funny
or interesting memories, too.

MINI GREENHOUSES
How about some fresh veggies, right now? In our sunny
living room, we’re trying something new this year. My son
calls it, “Let Us Have Lettuce!” It’s easy, inexpensive, and
fun. First, get a clear tote, with a lid, and a bag of potting
soil (not starter, that’s different). Place the lid of the tote
where you want the greenhouse; it’ll get heavy, so make sure
it’s a sturdy table. Lay the bag of soil flat on this, and then
cut a wide rectangle in the bag’s top, making a little garden
bed. Fluff slightly with a fork or other tool, then generously
sprinkle lettuce, kale, spinach, or other salad green seeds.
Water gently, pat down the seeds a little. Now take the
clear tote, and put it upside down over the lid. Our lettuce
sprouted the very next day! If it’s too gloomy, you can use
a halogen or other growing light to help your little sprouts.
Just the same as any other method, if it gets very sunny
and warm, make sure to lift the tote for airflow so you don’t
cook your seedlings. You can use this this idea outside once
it warms a little, too! This method also has the added perk
of protecting your seedlings from too-curious little fingers,
or interested family cats. You might also try growing
radishes, herbs, or mini carrots this way.

BERRY GOOD
I highly recommend strawberry plants for children;
they’re just so joyful and easy. Have the child paint a big
flowerpot whatever colors they choose, put in some potting
soil, and three to five strawberry plants. Or make a little
garden bed out in the yard. And here’s a fun painting project
that is very useful: painting a handful of strawberry-sized
rocks can trick your local birds into leaving your juicy
berries alone! Simply paint the rocks a jolly berry red
(acrylic paint works great), and place in your strawberry
patch a few weeks before your berries come in. The birds
will attempt to “eat” them, decide that these are the worst
berries ever, and then leave your patch unscathed when the
real fruit ripens. Remember, “June bearing” strawberries
will make a ton of berries all at once, great for making jam.
“Ever-bearing” will keep pumping out berries for a longer
season, but less at once.

PLANNING AHEAD
One of the biggest pieces of advice I give both kids
and parents doesn’t even need a trowel. Read! Read those
catalogs, and read those seed packets before you rip
‘em open. Kids get hooked on gardening when they are
successful at it, and reading ahead is one of the best ways
to make sure that happens. For example, if you’re buying a
blueberry bush, make sure it’s intended for your area. There
are northern and southern varieties, and choosing the
wrong one will waste a summer’s worth of work, and your
moola, too.
GARDEN PLANNING
Get out your pencils! Now is a great time to plan ahead
and make some garden plans. It’s prime seed catalog time,
and soon the nurseries will be filling with green choices.
Think about the veggies your family likes to eat, and try a
few new varieties. Or take the Veggie Challenge: As a family,
pick a vegetable you don’t like, but know you should. Grow
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PUMPKIN CLUB
This last idea is actually a year-long project, ideal for
school, church, or other groups. It would be good fun in a
close neighborhood, or group of friends! The group all buys
a packet of pumpkin seeds, and plants them at the same
time. Once a month, someone hosts a “pumpkin party”, and
kids can share their growing tips and show off how their
vines are doing. There’s a ton of fascinating methods on
the Internet for growing big pumpkins (did you know some
people feed them milk?). In October, there’s a final Harvest
party, where everyone brings their ‘kins. Prizes can be given
out for the biggest, the cutest, the most orange, spookiest,
and so on. It’s a great way to bring families together for
some gardening fun!

Valerie Shaw lives in West Monroe, NY, with her lettuceloving family, some silly goats, and too many wild deer
that prematurely prune her fruit trees. She’s a youth
coach at the Y, an avid gardener, and a painter that
also loves to write long novels. She can be reached
at magicschoolcar@yahoo.com for any kid-related
gardening questions!

Coldwater
Pond
nursery

Rochester Dahlia Society
See Calendar for information on our

May 2019 Plant Sales
(We always welcome new members)

Dwarf
Conifers

Flowering
Shrubs

WholeSale & ReTail
Hours by Appointment
315-331-8068 • info@coldwaterpond.com
coldwaterpond.com
600 S. Marbletown Rd, Phelps, NY 14532

YOUR OUTDOOR LIVING
SPACE SPECIALISTS!

13245 Clinton St., Alden, NY 14004
(716) 937-7837

O R I G I N A L S

Unique
Trees

716-602-1928

DISCOVER OUR HERB GARDENS & RUSTIC SHOPS

www.beyond-the-basics.com

Garden & Art Workshops

SPRING OPEN HOUSE
Friday–Sunday

May 3, 4 & 5
For more information, visit:
chickencooporiginals.com

HYDROSEEDING & SOD • TREE & SHRUB PLANTINGS
PAVER PATIO & RETAINING WALLS • BLOWN ON MULCH INSTALLS

garden décor • hand-painted primitives
oldtiques & collectibles
bird baths • herbs & perennials

Hours (Apr.–Dec.): Thurs.–Sat. 10–5
Other days by chance or app’t

Come visit us at

COTTAGE GARDENS

and see all the color and forms of
our daylilies—3700 cultivars
--4540 East Shelby Road
Medina, New York 14103
RETAIL & AHS DISPLAY GARDEN
Open July 1st – August 4th
Closed Mon., Open Tues.–Sun. 10am–5pm
Or by appointment
email: cglilies@rochester.rr.com
Phone 585-798-5441
Web: http://www.daylily.net/gardens/cottagegardens
We welcome garden tours • Gift Certificates available

www.beyond-the-basics.com

QB Daylily Gardens
COTTAGE CRANBERRY COBBLER
ROSS 2019

Imagine walking through
fields of daylilies in bloom.

BEYOND THE BASICS
PROPERTY SERVICES, INC.

AHS DAYLILY DISPLAY GARDEN
Open for regular hours

June 29 - August 11
Tuesday thru Sunday, 10am to 5pm

or any other time by appointment
Group tours are welcome
Gift certificates available on site or by phone
557 Sand Hill Rd Caledonia • 860.378.4742
QBDAYLILYGARDENS.COM
SALE—Buy one, get one free on select varieties
Clip this add for a $5 discount.

CLASSIFIEDS

100%
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Pick Up or Delivered
CALL FOR DETAILS

WNY/Southern Tier… call Chuck 585.261.6370
East/Central NYS… call Katie

585.356.0972

PAPERBARK MAPLE. World’s most beautiful maple. Due to health,
must sell specimen 8-year trees 5 to 8 feet. Three-year trees 2 to 3
feet just $10. Fifteen varieties deer-proof ferns. New “Shuttlecock”
fern. Bloodgood and coral bark Japanese maples, mimosas, hostas.
Wholesale prices. Call Howard Ecker at 585-671-2397 for appointment.
DAYLILIES. Daylilies are outstanding, carefree perennials. We grow
and sell over 225 top-rated award-winning varieties in many colors
and sizes in our Rochester garden. We are also an official national
daylily society display garden. We welcome visitors to see the flowers
in bloom from June to September. Call 585/461-3317.
PURE, NATURAL, LOCAL HONEY. Award-winning small scale apiary
by Lake Ontario. SeawayTrailHoney.com 585-820-6619

Spring Wildflower & Orchid Show
April 12 – 14, $10/person

Celebrate the arrival of spring! Stroll
through the gardens ladened with early
spring wildflowers and enjoy orchid
displays in the greenhouses.
Sonnenberg Opens for the Garden Season on
April 27 (open through October 31)
See our website for a full list of special events and
information on how to become a member and visit
the gardens for free all summer long.
151 Charlotte Street, Canandaigua, NY
585-394-4922 • www.sonnenberg.org

Pudgie’s
Lawn & Garden Center
Trained Master Gardeners on Staff!

Keep the Local, Family-Owned
Businesses Alive & Growing!

Shop at Pudgie’s

3646 West Main St., Batavia, NY 14020
Store: 585/343-8352 Office: 585/948-8100
www.pudgieslawnandgarden.com

905.880.5337

masonbeenest.com
Amazingly different
for a reason

Researched and scientifically
designed to keep native
bees safe from predators
and the environment.
For lush flowers - and increased crops!

Heart of Franklinville

www.VasePlace.com

Concrete Garden Statuary

Custom and Personalized Designs

Deborah Florian
Cherry Creek, NY 14723

Producer of
Concrete Buffalos in WNY
Garden Clubs inquire about our DIY Workshops
28 North Main Street, Franklinville, NY 14737 • (716) 676-5167
heartoffranklinville.com • gardenstatuar y@yahoo.com

716-962-3784
vaseplace@gmail.com
#vaseplace

Cathy's Crafty Corner

Glassware
Mushrooms
by Cathy Monrad

C

hances are, you have the materials required for
this project either sitting around gathering dust
or packed away in storage. Thrift stores and
garage sale are great places to find the bud vase and bowl
needed to create this whimsical addition to your garden.
I spent some time experimenting with various bowl
and bud vase sizes until I was happy with the look,
and decided to make a grouping of three with differing
heights.

MATERIALS FOR EACH MUSHROOM
1 glass bowl
1 glass vase
TOOLS
Painters tape
Water & weather proof glass adhesive for outdoor use

To Make Each Mushroom
1. Clean bowl and vase throughly, and let dry
overnight.
2. With bowl rightside up and vase upside down, dry fit
the "mushroom top and stem" together by centering the
vase in the bowl.
3. Mark the placement by lightly pressing small pieces
of tape on the bowl about ¼ inch from the vase lip.
4. Remove vase and run a bead of glue along the top of
it. Press the vase onto bowl within marked area.
5. Inspect for glue seepage. Remove any tape that has
glue on it, otherwise, leave tape in place until glue has
dried completely—about 24 hours.
Although the glue is formulated for outdoor use, the
project will last longer if placed in a shaded location.

Cathy Monrad is the graphic designer and exalted
garden crafter for the Upstate Gardeners' Journal.

Backyard Habitat

Winter Bird Migration
by Liz Magnanti

M

ABOVE: Redpoll. Photo
courtesy Flickr: Kev
Chapman
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ost of the time we think of
bird migration season being
in the spring and fall. In May
we see a dramatic increase in the number
and species of birds that come into the
area: warblers, shorebirds, swallows, and
hummingbirds, to name a few. And in
fall these same birds will make the trek
down south to spend the winter. Here
in upstate New York, we are lucky to
experience some exciting birds that can
only be found in the winter and early
spring months. For these birds, our frigid temperatures
are a southern climate. Many of these birds spend the
spring and summer in Northern Canada and the Arctic.
This winter, we had what’s known as an “irruption year”
for several of these northern species. An irruption year
is when there is an unusually high number of birds in an
area that aren’t normally found there. Usually this is due
to limited food availability in their range. Some of these
birds you may be lucky enough to see in your yard, others
you may have to travel towards your nearest lakeshore.
2019 was predicted to be an irruption year for winter
finches. And while we didn’t see the numbers that were
originally predicted, there were some rare species seen
in the Upstate area recently. The Evening Grosbeak is
similar in the size and bill structure of cardinals, but they
are slightly smaller, yellow, and lack the crest the cardinal
is known for. They form flocks in the winter and were a
common sight feeding on sunflower and safflower seed at
bird feeders. Because they are a large bird they need a tray
feeder or a feeder with large perches. Their populations
have been in serious decline and they are now a rarity in
this area. There have been several flocks spotted this year,
especially by the lakeshore. You may be lucky enough to
see them at your feeders as they make their way back up
north.
The Pine Grosbeak is a large finch that will definitely
stick out if you have them visiting your feeders. The
males are a beautiful rosey red with dark gray and white
wings. Like the Evening Grosbeak they are most attracted
to sunflower seed feeders, especially a style with a lot of
room for perching! As their name suggests, look for them
in pine trees where they will eat seeds from pinecones and
other tree buds.
Redpolls are a small finch that you will most often see
on your nyjer feeders. They are smaller than a goldfinch

and have a red dot on the top of their head. Redpolls can
form large flocks so during an irruption year the group
can easily empty out a feeder in a couple of hours!
Purple Finches, Pine Siskins, Dark-eyed Juncos and
Red-breasted Nuthatches have also been very plentiful
this winter! Purple Finches look very similarly to house
finches, just more of a raspberry color. You can find
them on your sunflower feeders. Pine Siskins will join
Goldfinches at your nyjer feeders. They are similar in color
this time of year to the dull yellowish-brown Goldfinch,
but they have more streaks on their breast. Red-breasted
Nuthatches, which are in irruption this year, can be found
eating from suet and peanut feeders. Look for Dark-eyed
Juncos, a small gray songbird with a white breast, on the
ground beneath any of your feeders.
One of the more exciting birds to visit our area this
time of year is the Snowy Owl! There have been several
spotted this year along Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. These
birds will migrate through the night over the lake and stop
at the first sight of land. Usually this land is right along
the lakeshore or on a pier. While birding by the lake don’t
forget to look for Long-tailed Ducks! They are exquisite
and are rare in the warmer months.
The endangered short-eared owl can be found at dusk
flying over rural grasslands and farm fields where they
hunt for rodents. Early March is when Saw-whet and
Long-eared owls start passing through. They can be found
in pine trees but they camouflage very well. The Saw-whet
Owl is only the size of a soda can so finding one can be
tough! Going on an owl prowl with your local birding club
will be your best bet in finding one.
As we round out this winter and head into the spring
your best chances for attracting the most birds to your
yard is to offer a diversity of food in your feeders.
Sunflower, or a sunflower seed mix, and nyjer seed is
a must. Having suet will attract woodpeckers and
nuthatches. When you’re feeling adventurous head over to
your nearest lakeshore for an opportunity to see a Snowy
Owl or a Long-tailed Duck! While we may not enjoy
the frigid temperatures winter brings, we can enjoy the
wonderful birds that come with it.

Liz Magnanti is the manager of the Bird House in
Pittsford.

Join the Upstate Gardeners’ Journal on our annual Buffalo

Odyssey to Ithaca Day Trip
A wonderful spring tradition—inspiring gardens—shopping at great nurseries
unusual plants—gorgeous scenery—a delicious Herbal Lunch

Saturday, June 1, 2019

Highlights of our itinerary on this day-long luxury motorcoach tour include:
Delicious Herbal Lunch and shopping at Bakers’ Acres—they have an incredible, vast array of perennial
Dickman Farms featuring flowering hanging baskets and blooming container gardens
Cayuga Landscape, a large garden center with a wide selection of plants and garden art
Wine tasting ... and a special surprise from Crafty Cathy!
Buffalo, Batavia, and Victor pick-up locations, departure and return times to be determined

ONLY $82/person. Sign up today!
To register, go to UpstateGardenersJournal.com or complete and return the form below.
Call 716/432-8688 or 585/591-2860 for more information or to pay by credit card.

Name(s) in party:_______________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________ Email: _______________________________________
# of tickets ____ x $82 = _________ (Enclose check made payable to Upstate Gardeners’ Journal)
Please mail check and form to:
Upstate Gardeners’ Journal, 390 Hillside Avenue, Rochester, NY 14610)
Note: We cannot accept money orders. We apologize for any inconvenience.

2018 Grand Prize Winner: Laurel Haller, Central Park, NY

Announcing the 9th Annual

Upstate Gardeners’ Journal

Winter Photo Contest
Enter until April 1, 2019
Details online: upstategardenersjournal.com/winter-photo-contest/

Events

“Plantasia in Paradise” Seminar Schedule
March 21–March 24, the Fairgrounds Event Center in Hamburg
THURSDAY MARCH 21, 2019

SATURDAY MARCH 23, 2019

11 am: Floral Designs for the Home – Dorothy Julius,
Along Gardens Path

11 am: House Plants 101: Growing Tropical Plants –
David Clark, CNLP, Horticulture Educator

Noon: Crystal Gardens: A Simple Tabletop Garden –
Paula Damico, Blessing by Nature

Noon: Developing and Individualizing Your Landscape
Plan – Richard Tedeschi, Jacrist Gardening Services Inc.

1 pm: Landscape Dos and Don’ts – Lyn Chimera, Lessons
from Nature

1 pm: Secrets of the Pros: Key Steps to Ensuring a
Successful Project – Mike Frank, Chevalier Outdoor
Living

2 pm: 25 Years of Garden Walk Buffalo – Jim Charlier,
JCharlier Communication Design
3 pm: Healthy Lawns: Tips on Pesticide-Free Practices
to Create Safe Spaces for People, Pets (and Gnomes)
– Sharon Bachman, CCE/Erie, Erie County Environmental
Management Council
4 pm: Using Tropical Plants in Your Landscape – Clark
Janson, CNLP, Lavocat’s Family Greenhouse & Nursery
5 pm: Growing Tillandsias (Air Plants) – Carol Harlos,
Master Gardener

2 pm: Buffalo Style Gardens – Sally Cunningham, CNLP,
AAA/Great Garden Travel
3 pm: Naturally Nice Natives – Rochelle Smith, Finger
Lakes Community College
4 pm: Invasive Insects and Weeds – Tom Mitchell,
Niagara County Community College
5 pm: Houseplants 202: Tropical Plants Indoors/
Advanced Techniques – David Clark, CNLP,
Horticulture Educator

6 pm: Tour of the Tropicals: Paradise in March – Dan
Robillard, McKinley High School Horticulture Department
SUNDAY MARCH 24, 2019

The letters CNLP
after a speaker’s
name indicate
that he or she is a
Certified Nursery
& Landscape
Professional

FRIDAY MARCH 22, 2019
11 am: Plant Propagation – Kristy Schmitt, CNLP, Erie
County Botanical Gardens
Noon: Spring Garden Maintenance the Easy Way – Lyn
Chimera, Lessons from Nature
1 pm: Growing Tomatoes: Lessons Learned from
An Old Italian Gardener – Jackie Albarella, Albarella
Media, Channel 2
2 pm: Stealing Ideas from Gardens and Tours – Jim
Charlier, JCharlier Communication Design
3 pm: Adaptive Gardening for Seniors – Duane Pancoast,
Pancoast Concern, Ltd

11 am: Combating Invasive Species; Guidance on
Becoming an Environmental Steward – Monica
Lippens, Buffalo Niagara Waterkeepers
Noon: Don’t Make These Landscape Mistakes – Tom
Mitchell, Niagara County Community College
1 pm: Ornamental Grasses and Their Perennial
Companions – Sharon Webber, CNLP, Niagara County
Community College
2 pm: Buffalo Style Gardens – Sally Cunningham, CNLP,
AAA/Great Garden Travel
3 pm: Plant Selection in the Landscape – Carolyn
Stanko, Senior CNLP, Niagara County Community College

4 pm: Native Plants for Your Landscape – Ken Parker,
CNLP, Push Blue Buffalo
5 pm: Beginning Berry Growing – Vicky Jancef, Niagara
County Community College
All seminars to take place in the large seminar
room unless otherwise noted.
Large seminar room is located to the left of the
concession stand
Small seminar room is located to the right of the
concession stand
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LOCALLY GROWN FARM FRESH SOD

CONTACT YOUR
SOD & SEED SPECIALISTS:
716-741-2880
800-562-2887
6660 Goodrich Road, Clarence Center, NY 14032
lakesidesod.com • ordersodnow.com
turf@lakesidesod.com

Take Delivery By May 15th $146.00 Less Discount
100% No Risk Guarantee

SAVE $10
LSXUG2228

WE MAKE IT EASY TO LOVE YOUR YARD.

